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New Baptist Pastor 
Arrives Today.

/

Rev. ASLewis, Graduate of Newton Theological 
School, Assumes Pastorate of Bridgetown 

Baptist Church

*

Bridgetown Has
Another Fire

Annapolis—Kings-i,

POWDER
Medical Sociel;

A :

(Middleton Outlook.)
A few weeks ago the local physic

ians, Drs. Miller, Sponagle and Read 
took the initiative in a movement to

A
A On Sunday morning at fcaif past 

l:"“' o’clock the barn cf W. Anthony 
on Church road was discovered 
on fire. The fire had then ' made so f 
much headway that when the fire de
partment arrived

ipf organize a medical association for the 
counties of Kings and Annapolis. The 
first meeting was held 
yesterday, and was attended by Ur. 
G. E. DeWitt, Woliville; Ur. J. W. 
Miller, Canning; Dr. W. B. Moore, 
Kent ville; Dr. Killam, Wood ville; Dr.

B. -Marsh, Berwick; 
com, Aylesford; Dr. L. R. Morse and 
Dr. F. W. Young, Lawreneetown; Drs. 
M. E. Armstrong and Bums, Bridge
town, and the local doctors.

Dr. W. H. MacDonald, of Rose Bay, 
and Dr. F. S. L. Ford, of New Ger-

to l eAbsolutely Pure
A Cream of Tartar Powder 

free from alum or phose 
phatle acid

! i <L
at Hotel Spa,

on the scene their
efforts were principally gi 
ing the house with which the barn 
was connected. In this they

ven tv sav-

V"
were sue-

cessful, the rear of the house duly be
ing slightly damaged, but it had a 
narrow escape from destruction. The 
barn was entirely consumed, though 
its contents, * with the exception of a 
ton of hay and a few carpenter tools,

chickens, the only live stock op the 
place.

The place is the J. G. H. Parker 
estate purchased by Mr. Anthony last 
>ear and on which he has made many 
improvements. Mr. Anthony, with.his 
wife and child, was away from home, 
spending a couple of days at his 
father’s at Port Lome. The only oc- 

were Mrs. Shaw, 
M. Anthony s autrt, an elderly lady 
who resides with her, 
maid. The latter discovered shortly 
before the fire started that two

lakes Home Baking Easy Dr. P. N. Bal-
%

1 shall—Property at Paradise, 
j William I. Troop to H. Ruggles-

--------  I Property at Bridgetown.
S,-,^ K. Mills 1o Charles Conbitt- j Heirs of Ralph Bent to Sarah Bent 

V property at Annapolis. • property at Tupperville.

Bank ol N. S. to F. ,T. Smith— Melbourne Hoffman 
property at Granville Ferry. McAlaney-property at Torbrook,

Abel Barteaux to Joseph Gitson— I.eBarqp Mills to F. P. Mills pro-
property at Meadowvale. perty at Granville Centre.

Joseph N. North tp J. P. Hoffman- Elizabeth Ritchie to G. E. CorD.

# property at Nictaux, Cosby farm_

, ‘ J. J. Ritchie to Edith N. Hersfall- — at WilUamston.

Property at Annapolis. F c Hall io j. Hurry Hicks-pro-
Bums to E. B. D. Burns pprty at Bridgetown.

Property at Torbrook. E M wiswaU to J. M. Wiswall—
Arthur Vroom to Curtis Henshaw- property at South Farmington, 

property at Deep Brook. Robert Craig to Louisa Harris-
Charles E; DurUngt to Ritson Mar- property at Prince Albert.

Property Transfers
saved including a pig and some

representatives of the Lunen-many,
burg-Queens Medical Association who 
were present, explained the advantag
es of the proposed organization. ' 

Resolved that we form a society to

to James E.

be known as the Annapolis-Kings
Medical Society.

Dr. G. E. DeWitt was elected presi
dent, Th*. P. N. Balcom, 1st vice- 
president, Dr. J. A. Sponagle, 2nd 

Dr. W. F. Read, 
The officers

to W. H. Marshall— REV. A. e. tEWlS.
cupants of the house

As announced previously in thé 
Monitor, the Rev. A. S. Lewis* of 
Newton, Mass., has accepted a call to 
the pastorate of the Bridgetown Bap
tist Church, and is expected to arrive 
to-day to assume his charge 

Mr. Lewis is a native of Cumber
land County, and received his early 
education at the public schools in
Parrsboro. In 1896 he decided to en- ’jBaptist Church of 
ter th4 Christian ministry and went This 
to Sackville, where he spent one yebr 
in Mouat—Airiso» Academy and one-
year in the college. In 1898 he entered 
the sophomore class of Acadia College 
and graduated in June 1901, and was 
valedictorian of his class. In January 
1901 Mr. Lewis assumed the pastorate 
of the Aylesford Baptist Church, 
where ha remained till dune 1904, at 
which time he resigned ' to pursue a 
course of study at the Newton Theo
logical Seminary, from which he 
graduated on the 6th inst. During 
the present year he has prepared an 
original thesis on “The aspects of 
Christianity to be emphasized in the 
preaching of today,” for which in ad
dition to the high standing maintain

ed in the regular course, he received 
the degree of Bachelor of Divinity.

Mr. Lewis was one of the speakers 
at Jlie Commencement Exercises at 
Newton this year, his subject being 
“The Enrichment of Public Worship in 

‘ Baptist Churches.” While studying at 
the seminary he has had the full pas
toral oversight of the Stratford street 

West Roxbury. 
church, which was organized 

■4nftB the beginning of his pastorate, 
dPH^feers ago, ~ has grown sufficient
ly to warrant ther erection of ai twen
ty-thousand dollars church building. 
Plans for a most commodious and 
architecturally 
have been prepared and accepted by 
the church. and it is expected that 
the building will be erected during 
the present summer.

Mr. Lewis was married in July 
1898 to Miss Lawson, youngest daugh 
ter of the late Rev. D. C. Dawson, of 
Westmoreland Point, N. B.

The Bridgetown Baptist Church are 
to be congratulated on their efforts 
past and present, in securing able 
preachers for their pulpit.

vice-president, and 
secrelar^ 
together with 
form the executive. *

Resolved that the executive 
committee to frame rules and by
laws of the society to be presented at

and the house-Amos
treasurer.

Drs. March and Morse men,
whomf she describes as tramps, had 
occupied the bam during the night. 
One of them came to the door 
for breakfast!, for himself 
panion and when refused returned to 
the bam. Following the man to the 
barn the woman

be a
to beg 

and com-
the next meeting.

Resolved that 
held in Berwick on August 2 at 10.30

the next meeting be4
* GRAND saw his companion 

coining down from the barn loft and 
wi» tern* kis pipe as he came, end saw

him drop two matches 
floor. She remonstrated that “he had 
better be careful or he'd set the barn 
on fire,” to which he icplied with, an 
oath that he “wouldn’t care if ha 

Both men then left the place. 
After the fire Policeman Anderson 
was put on their track, but up to the 
present time no trou- of them has 
been found.

There was a small insurance of two 
hundred dollars on the barn.

A hearty vote oi thanks 
dered to Drs. Ford and McDonald far 

assistance in forming the so
on the bam

their
ciety and they were made honorary 
members.beautiful structure

did.”

Towel Sale Hay $50. per Ton.
still continues in 

says the 
one

The hay famine 
the Cape Breton towns*
North Sydney Herald. Last week 
of the largest firms in North Sydney 

a Charlottetown

On" next Saturday morning we will open one of our Towel Sales 
The Towels were bought especially for this sale, an consist o a 

•great variety of all kinds, in all qualities and all sizes. For convenience 
in selling we have divided the purchase into three lots at

dealer forwired
quotations on a car 
informed that the

SUPREME COURT.of hay. He was 
lowest price was 

in Char- The proceedings on Tuesday 
reported last week.

twenty-one dollars per ton 
lottetown. There seems to be 
sibility of reliering the present 
genev and

were15C.IOC.SC. no pos- 
strin-

It is to be hoped that the members 
of the Club will co-operate with the 
Executive Committee in sending the 
strongest team possible to represent 
them in these competitions.

Next League shoot will take place 
on Saturday, June 29th.

Tiiis notice of program! of shoots 
will be considered final.

Committee:—

B. C. R. C Program The criminal prosecution against 
Daniel Barnes for criminal assaultCape Bretonthe loss to

thousands! of dollars.
arrived

upon Rose Maud Dunn 
Wednesday and revealed 
moral degradation which is generally 
not supposed to exist in Christian 
lands. J. J. Ritchie, K. C., took 
charge of the crown’s case after din
ner and rendered valuable assistance. 
The jury, after long deüberalfcon, re
turned a verdict of guilty, and 
mended the prisoner to the mercy of 
the court. The judge sentenced hf*n 
to one year’s imprisonment in the 
county jail. Later his counsel moved 
for a reserved

was tried 
a state of

will be many
A few days ago some cattle 
in North Sydney en route

found that no hay 
the dif-

Ladies’ Gloves
LADIES' LISLE GLOVES

At a meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Bridgetown Civilian Ri
fle Club the fallowing program

to St.

LADIES, MITTS was Pierre. It was 
could be secured, whereupon 
ferent points in the province 
telegraphed, and with the exception of 

offered for sale.

Professional Cup:—June Sth, 200,
500 and 600 yds. ,

Dyke Cup:—July 6th, 500,
SOO yds.

Dixon Cup:—July 13th, 500, S00 yds: 
10 shots.

Dyke Medal Juniors:—July 20th,
200, 500 and 600 yds.

Wade Cup:—Aug. 3rd, 300,
800 yds.
Shafner Cup:—Sept. 7th, 200, 500 and 
600 yds.

Milner Cup:—Sept. 24th, 
yds; 10 shots.

Daniels CupJ-Oct. 5th, 500, S00 yds; 
10 shots.

Pickup Cup:—Oct. 12th, 500, 600
yds: 10 shots.

It was further

were
La dies Colored Lisle gloves 

special Ladies Lace Lisle Mitts, Black 
only, special

600 and A. L. BEELER.
B. M. WILLIAMS. 
H. L. FLEMING.

Truro no hay was 
Four bundles were accordingly ex. 
pressed from Truro to NortF Sydney. 
On the arrival there the hay cost fifty

23c recam-

19c.
EIGHT KILLED,

\LADIES' SILK GLOVES Ladies' plain Black Lisle Mitts 

special
dollars per ton.THIRTY-FIVE INJURED.

600 and case or to quash the 
verdict upon the ground that the 
jury had been subjected to inter
ference from outside parties while de
liberating upon their verdict, and 
affidavits were read

EVERY MAN His OWN DOCTOR.Hartford, Conn., June 23—Eight 
workmen were killed and thirty-five 
injured when a passenger train on the 
Highland Division of the New York 
New Haven and Hartfoid Railway 
crashed into the rear end of a work 
train that was backing into the city 
from New Britain tonight at Sigour
ney Street crossing. Of tbe injured 
two are not expected to recover.

, Ladies Colored Silk gloves, 
double finger tips, special 15c. cannot afford toThe average man 

employ a physician for every slight 
ailment o' injury that may oc ur in 

he afford to ne-

39c 200, 600

sworn to |>y two 
of the jury, to the effect that they 
were only led to agree (upon a verdict 
of guilty by reason of statements 
made by an outside party, 
tion will be disposed of at the expira
tion of thirty days.

The only other case tried 
prosecution against Captain Fales 
for fraudulently converting the pro
ceeds of apples shipped by his schoon
er to Joggins. The captain had taken 
a small vessel load of apples last 
fall from ITargaretville 
shipwreck near Sackville but he 
his crew of one were rescued 
line and his cargo floated off the ves
sel.. some going adrilt 
reaching land. He did what he could 
to sell the fruit but alleged that the 
proceeds were insufficient to cover 
the expenses. He was acquitted by the 
jury in short order.

The second case of DeMoane vs. 
May, tried Tuesday, resulted in a 
judgment for plaintiff) for thirty dol
lars, the amount claimed.

Groceries his family, 
gleet them, as so slight an injury as 
the scratch of a pin has been known 

the loss of a limb.
from necessity be his

nor can
Groceries 30ci Tiger 35c Tea,

Fudge, tb,
40c Chocolates 

j Mixed Chocolates and Creams, lb, 13c 
I Gusto, pkg.,
I Buckw'heat, okg.,

Rice?, 6 lbs,
I Split Peas, lb,
I Beans, qt.,
(Pine Apple, can, 
i Blueberries, can,
I Pumpkin, can,
Tomatoes, can,

! Baker’s Cocoa, can,
Simcoe Jam, 1 lb jar,
Kippered Herring, can,
Smelts, can,
Salmon, can,
£ lb can Mustard 
Mixed Pickles, bottle,
Pickles, bottle,
Naptha Soap

10c*Sapolio Soap
Mott’s Diamond Chocolate, cake, 
Matches, * gross,
Soda, lb,
Surtana Raisins, tt>,
Cloves, pkg..
Allspice, pkg.,

_ Cassia, pkg.,
•ft Currants, pkg.,

Cocoanut, pkg.,
White Gloss Starch, pkg., 
Tourists Biscuits, pkg.,
Mixed Fruit and Plain Cakes, tb,
Figs, tb,
Dates, 7c lb., 4 tbs for 
Prunes, lb,
Ham, tb,

I Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal., 
Tea Rose, 30c Tea, '
Bed* Rose, 40c Tea,

I ^dies’ Boot Dressing, bottle,

Henceto cause32c The mo-
decided that the 

9c Club hold spoon competitions on the 
13c | first Saturday of each month on which 
23c dates tlfese silver spoons will lie dffer- 
3^c ed as prizes, one to each of three 

competitors making highest scores. 
1 When a competitor has won a spoon 

his scores after that date shall be

every man must
doctor for this class of ailments.

nds upon prompt 
only be had

DIED own
Success often depe 

whichSAUNDERS—At Round Hill> June 
24 th, 
aged 85

was atreatment, 
when suitable medicines are kept at 

Chamberlain’s Remedies have 
been in the market for many years 
and enjoy a good reputation.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy) for bowel 
plaints.

Chamljerlain’s Cough Remedy for 
coughs, colds, croup and whooping 
cough.

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm (an anti
septic liniment) for cuts, 
burns, sprains, swellings, lame back 
an ! rheumatic pains.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets for constipation, biliousness 
and stomach troubles.

Chamber Iain’s Salve for diseases of 
the skin.

can
Mrs. Eliza Jane Saunders,

years. hand.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
com-

Return Tickets will be told ts 
all stations at
First Class

discounted ten per cent until every 
competitor has had a chance to win 
a spoon, after which the handicap 
shall be removed. A small entrance 
fee may be charged for such competi
tions.

It was also decided that the Bridge
town Civilian Rifle Association send 
a team of, eight men to compete with 
other provincial teams at Kcntrille 
and Truro for Challenge Trophies on 
July and August 1. The team will 
be selected from those making highest 
aggregate in League matches.

and suffered
anaDOMINIONi on aOne Way Fare

(made to end in 0 or 5)
Good going 28, 20, 30th 

and July 1st.
Good for return until July 21907 
To all stations on the Railway 
and to Detroit, Port Huron, 
SaultSt. Marie, Buffalo, N. J., 
and points in Canada easttherevf 
on the G. T. Ry. and C P. R. 
also to points on the Dominion 
Atlantic Ry., Halifax and S. W. 
Ry., Sydney and Lonisbur* Ry., 
Inverness Ry. A C. Co., Cum
berland Ry. A C, C«., Cape 
Breton Ry., and P. B. IslandRy

and somebruises.Day

duly 1,
94c
13c
11c
11c 19074c

CHESLEY One bottle of each of these five pre
parations costs but $1.25. For sale 
by W. A. Warren, Phm. B.W. W.
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The Emmersoo Crockett Case iHow to Distinguish and Combat
Injurious Insect Pests.

Give
the ChildrenFredericton, N. B., June 18—There 

large crowd in attendance at 
the opening of the June session of the 

circuit court here thisCASTORIA was a
A Coetin$ Drink of

York county 
morning, the source of attraction be
ing the now celebrated Emmerson- 
Crocket criminal libel suit.

w Lime Juice
From a Bulletin Published by the Superintendent 

of the Department for Extinguishing Gypsy 
and Brown-tail Moths of the Common

wealth of Massachusetts

For Infants and Children.
the country dis-At tendance from 

tricts was made up chiefly of- those 
summoned to serve as jurors.

•General Vugsky, Hon. A. S.
The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

when they are hot and 
tired—and consequently 
restless and complain
ing. It cook the fever, 
and refreshes—it is pure 
fruit juice, sterilized and 
bottled—Can be used 
freely with only good 
results.

Ex-At
torney
White, K. C., and J. H. Ü^rry^ K. 
C., the tiio of able*lawyers engaged 
to conduct the prosecution, 
first and took their seats 
of the long table assigned to barris-

on either aide and two conspicuous 
red dots on the back near the pos
terior end.

THE BROWN TAIL MOTH.
This insect, like the gypsy moth, a 

of fruit and
arrived

common European pest
| shade trees, has been an object of in- Stripping the foliage of 

tov gardeners from the earliest they go to others,
it is ! eat until full grown,

at the leftone tree, 
and continue toIf

terest when the co- 
within the leaves at

ters.
times. Throughout Europe O. S.

and H. F. McI>*od,
Messrs.i J. D. Hazen, K. C.,“common caterpillar,” j coons are spunknown as the

and accounts of its habits and period- j the
to be found in nearly | times on the tree trunks.

The I’upa—The caterpillars pupate 
at thé tips of

<’rocket, M. P., 
counsel for the defence, arrived a few 

ami lined up on the

ends of the branches or some-

of ical ravages are
all European works on entomology 

! and horticulture. It found its way ac-| within their cocoons 
I cidentally to Somerville, Mass., in j twigs. Usually the mass of cocoons is 
j the early nineties, probably in a ship- : formed within a, spray of leaves, but

ment of roses from Holland, multi- I at times the cocoon is made on a
1 plied, spread, and is now generally house wall, fence, tree trunk, etc I he 

eastern New Eng- \ pupa is a compact, dark brow n body, 
land : about five-eights of an inch lung, with

I 8Damage bv ihe Brown-tail Moth. ! yellowish-brown hairs scattered 

i While at first a pest of the ,-ear | Its surface. Pupation takes place the
and other fruit trees, the brown-tail j latter part of June, and the moths

I moth has now adapted itself to feed emerge about the middle of July, 
ing on various species of forest trees, i The Moth-The moths are pureevvhtte 
notably the oaks. In the spring, as on the wings. The male ,s slender 

! soon as the buds unfold, the youn,! bodied, while the female has a con-
! caterpillars begin to feed, and where spicuous bunch of brown hair at .e

large ! tip of the abdomen, hence the name 
“brown-tail moth.” The female has a 

and one-

moments later 
opposite s de of the table. Hon. H. it. 
Emmerson, M. P-, complainant in the 
suit arrived shortly before

all anocuts.
NATIONAL DEUG CO., Ltd.

HALIFAX. W-A. .the open-
seat at the ending hour, and took a 

of the barristers’ table in front of theIn The Elm House« prisoner’s dock.
J. H. Crocket, defendant, ' was not 

present at the opening of the court, 
the train on which he is returning 

an appearance

; disseminated over
;Use W. M. HATT. PROPRIETOR 

LAWRENCETOWN» at twelve 
at twelve

put in 
put in
from Montreal not having arrived. He

ar. appearance Good Tables and Accommodation. 
Shad- d Grounds, Choice Scenery. 
$1.25 per day.» For Over 

Thirty Years
o’clock.

The judge's (Tzirge to the grand 
jury was brief ami impartial. He con- 

tbeir large attend- 
to several

Take Notice.grutulated them on
and called attentionnumerous completely strip 

trees. W hen the food supply gives out ;
swarm* forth along fences, walks, wing expanse of about one

half inches, the male being slightly

even The old célébré ted building mover, 
W. A. Chute, is again in the field pre
pared to move and raise all classes 
of buildings floating stranded vessels 
hoisting boilers or engines out of 

I will guarantee satis-

local matters which he thought they 
should investigate, and if the circum- 

muke a present-
I they
j etc., i^i search of foliage.
j The damage by the caterpillars to smaller.
the fruit tn-es is only a part of the Both the male and fern ah 

i harm wrought by them. Whenever tail moths fiy mainly by night, 
these insects come in contact with j are greatly attracted to bghts.

I human flesh, they produce) a most se- the case of the gypsy mot i.
and painful nettling. This is destructive work of the 

| due apparently not to any poisonous j moth is done by its 
| material in the hnirs, but rather to j which, unlike the gypsy moth eater-

hairs I pillar, habitually feeds by day.
DISTRIBUTION.

stances justified iti 
merit to the court.

Referring to the case of the King vs. 
Crocket, he warned the jury that it 

their duty to make a finding,

brown- 
and 

As in 
all the 

brown-ta il

steamers, 
faction and will meet all ciUn petitionVMS OCMTAUN MMMIIV, w~w vow* orrv.

• Addresswas not
-}^it to simply deqrde whether 
they considered the evident'* 
submitted by the prosecution sufti- 

in placing the 
His Honor then

W. A. CHUTE
Bear Riser

Dlgby Co.. N. 8
1 to- be

caterpillar, Box 104
cient to justify them 
accused on trial, 
quoted from the depositions*' in the 

and remarked that he considered
Kingborougb

2.10 .No. 85,932
finely barbqd and brittle: the

themselves. So severe is this affection
people have been The brown-tail moth is known to 

The best havo
that in many cases 
made seriously ill by it.

case,
spread at least as far to the the evidence would justify the grand

jury in returning a true bill, 
far south as Cape Cod, Massachusetts. - |jOWeVer> they would need to be satis- 
To the west it has been found at Am*

CHAMPION, new performer of 
Maritime Provinces, will stand at 
St. James Hotel stables, Bridge
town, ^£ay 30th, June 4th, June 
14th, June 19th and 20th. Dates 
for July announced later 

FEE SINGLE SERVICE $12.00; 
SEASON $20 00.

For further information apply to 
N. R. Neilv, Bridgetown; Stanley 
Hall,
Tupper. Tupperville: Dargie, Round 
Hill: H. Edwards, Annapolis; or 
to L. D. MORTON, Digby.

First,and asis the liberal use of northeast as East port, Maine,! remedy for it 
I cooling lotions, or what is more sat- 
j isfactorv, even if less pleasant, the 
I free use of common vasefine.

Where the brown-tail moth enter- 
! pillar exists in great numbers, it at 

times gathers upon houses and even

was pub-lied that the alleg'd libel
herst, Massachusetts. The eastern por
tion of Massachusetts 
south is now quite solidly infested, 
though less so south of Bc>ston, and 
the moth

also thatfished and sent broadcast;
from north to or published by Mr.it was written 

Crocket and had reference to the Cun.- 
lf they weresuit.pluinunt in the 

sat ir fied
made without justification 
and exposed Mr. Emmerson to hatred 
malice and ridicule,

Increase1906,
47,330.650.00 $5110,383.00 
1.847.286 00 201.900,48

346.233.13 1 46.809.15
2,193,519.19 ! 24S.709.68
8,472.371.52 ! 1.282,689.96 
1.07S,1<>2.41 ! 175.343.77
9,633,600.00 j 1,067,245 00

1905 doubtless exists in many 
in and out! of Massa- 

from which it has not yet

ITEM
Amount of Insurance in Force - 
Net Premium Income 
Interest ami other Income 
Total Income -
Assets -.....................................
Surplus on Policyholders’ Account 
Insurance applied for

that the publicationi enters them. causing extreme annoy- 
l.ike the gypsy moth, the brown 

where it abounds, depre- 
of residential pro-

42,270.272.00 
1,645,385.58 

299,423 98 
1,944.809.56 
7,189.681.66 

902,758,64 
8.566,355.00

communities or excuse HetegarLawrencetown;
tail moth, 
ciates the value

ehusetts
t was their dutyb»-en reported.

The female winged brown-tail moth, j f;(1d a bill, 
likj the male, is a strong, swift flyer j 
and cun carry her egas long distances 
before depositing them, 
reason the brown-tail 
spread much farther from its point of 
introduction in Massachusetts than

2mo
LIFE HISTORY. A PARENT’S PLEA.

The Egg—The egg mass of the 
somewhat resembles 

but it is

For this (Peter McArthur.)
My little boy is eight years old 

He goes to school each day, 
j He doesn’t mind the tasks they set 

They seem to him but play.
He heads Ins class at ratfia work 

And also takes the lead 
At making dinky paper boats 

But I w ish that he could read.

Tii Grand Importedbrown-tail moth 
that of the gypsy moth, 
laid on the under side of a leaf—svl-

motli has

Percheron StallionFor rates and plans apply to
The E. R. MACHUM Co., Ltd, Managers Maritime Provinces 

St. John, N. B.

or O. P. GOUCHER General Agent, Middleton, NS.

dom on a tree trunk—and is smalVr 
red more elongated and of a Mighter

"CRITON"
58450

has the gypsy moth. In its flight the .
is often aidtd by! brown-tail mothreddish-brown color. From duly 15 to

the end of the month, the white j «tron¥ winds- U is 8,80 transported
on steanjioats ami in electric and 

to which it is attracted

RECENTLY PURCHASED BY 
THE PERCHEON STALLION 

SYNDICATE.; moths lay their eggs in brown, hair- 
covered masses on the leaves near the I stoam cars 
top of pear and other trees. Each eg'g ! at nl8^'t h\ the lights.

The caterpillar of the brown-tail 
moth has, when young, the “spinning 
'down” habit already described in the 

of the gypsy moth caterpillar, 
and is similarly transported by vehv 

The neighbor- 
there-

Will make the season’s route as 
follows:—WE MAKE They teach him physiology,

And, O, it chills our hearts 
To hear our prattling innocent 

Mix up his inward parts.
He also learns astronomy 

And names the stars by night— 
Of course he’s very up-to-date, 

But l wish that he could write.

cluster contains about three hundred ! 
eggs, closely packed in a mass about 
two-»t birds of an inch long by one- ; 
fourth of an inch wide.

The Caterpillar—The eggs 
during August, and the young 
pillars begin »to feed in clusters on 
the upper surface of the leaves. They 

the work of spinning

GOING WEST.
Will stand at Bridgetown, 

‘‘Grand Central,” Monday eveningFall OvercoatsSpring and
May 2Vth.

Round Hill, Isaac Whitman’s, 
Tuesday evening, May 21st.

Annapolis, Edward's 
Wednesday evening, May 22nd.

Lawrencetown, S tod dart Stable, 
Saturday evening, May 25th. 

GOING EAST.
Shaffner

Monday evening, May 27th.
Aylesford, Brunen Stable, Tues

day evening, May 28th.
Torbrook, John 

Thursday, evening, May 30th.
“Criton” 58,450, will sire 

horses that the farmer wants and 
drive to market or work on

from $12 up. 
See our

hatch
cater ers and pedestrians, 

hoods of travelled highways, 
fore, should be kept free from the 
brown-tail as well as from the gypsy

Stable,

Blemheim Serges. soon commence 
i their winter webs. In making the web 
j a number of leaves 
I the egg clusters 
! and carefully spun in 
I cious silken web.

moth. They teach him things botanical, 
They teach him how to draw, 

He babbles of mythology 
And gravitation’s law:

And the discoveries of science 
With him are quite a tad.

They tell me he’s a clever boy, 
But l wish that he could add.

THE SPECIES CONTRASTED.
The gypsy moth and the brown-tail 

moth are constantly confused in the 
minds of many people. The following 
marked differences between the two

in the vicinity of Stable,Middleton,

In blue and black 
Prices, $21.50 and 22.00 a Suit.

T in color,
Satisfaction guaranteed on all goods made up ami siik.

are drawn together 
with a tena-

The web is grayish Barteaux’s,
composed of dead leaves 
and is very hard to tear 

Each web contains about two
should be noted 

a. The egg cluster 
moth is rarely found 
side of a leaf, and is commonly a 
rat ht r robust looking object, often 
two inches long and relatively thick 
and broad.

of the gypsy 
on the underj apart.

; hundred and fifty caterpillars, ami 
• varies in length from four to six 

With the approach of cokl 
the caterpillars enter the

their farms, and will sell for the 
highest price of any draft breeds, 
and keep on one half of the feed 
and always be fat and their feet 
and legs will always be right

Farmers wishing to breed should 
inspect this gran 
before breeding, and the farmers 
of Annapolis County should be 
proud to think that they have men 
with the enterprise to buy a high 
priced horse and bring him for 
them to breed to. For as the eav-^ 
ing goes “There is none too good.” 
It “is hoped that he will he well 
patronized.

Terms: $10.00 for the season.

1. M. OTTERSON her abdomen is a very conspicuous, 
unm'stakable, sharply contrastée!, 
thick, rounded patch of golden or 
brownish hairs.

The female brow n-tail moth is a 
swift, strong flyer, mainly flying by 
night, and is greatly attracted to 
lights.

d. The gypsy moth caterpillar 
never weaves a nest or web in which

inches.
weather
web and close the exit holes. We then 
have the strange phenomenon of a 

when only
of the brown-tail 5The egg cluster 

moth is almost always deposited on 
the under side of a leaf, and is small- 

than a typical

young stallionSeeds caterpillar wintering over
and emergingone-quaiter grown,

the following spring to complete its
life history. The extremes of cold in gypsy moth egg cluster.

_ , , r __ T2nx, Massachusetts do not seem to affect b. The gypsy moth caterpillar,
We are Head-quarters for garden seed-. Buy inset.ts ntlversely. They emerge when weii grown, has a dark graven

your supply from US, and get our discount on the in the s!,r'mz, usually early in April, | or sooty colored body, marked

dollars worth. Rennie's, Ewing's, Steele Briggs ^—
Co. and D. M. Ferry s seeds- I trecg ag soon a8 u develops.

grown 
in length,

t-r and more slender

to hitiernate during cold weather. The 
moth winters in the egg formlgypsy

never as a caterpillar.
The caterpillar of the brown-toil 

moth always weaves 
nest or web 
during the winter. Throughout cold 
weather the brown-tail moth is in 
caterpillar form, dormant and snugly 
ensconced inside it* nest, which is

with a double row of
For particulars as to pedigree, 

etc<, see large posters. 
Lawrencetown, May 20th. 1907.

a hibernating 
in which to rest torpid

followed by a double rowThe full blue spots
caterpillar is about two inches 

with a broken white stripe
of reh spots.

The brown-tail moth caterpillar, 
when well grown, is of a bright tawny 

brown color, marked alongC. L. Piggott THE

SUMMER SCHOOL
or orange
each side of the body by a conspicu* 

of pure white spots, and hav- placed at or near the tip of a twig. 
With the warm weather of spring the 
brown-tail moth caterpillar does not 
“hatch,” but simply awakens to ani
mation, crawls out of the nest and 
begins to'feed.

e. The gypsy moth does not, in 
any of its forms, produce note
worthy irritation of the human skin.

The brown-tail moth caterpillars

ous row
ing two bright red spots at the lower 
end of the back.

at

MARITI M E

business college,

Halifax, N. S.

Millinery Opening two and one-
female gypsy mothc. The

wing spread of about 
quarter inches, 
is a clingy white lightly streaked and 
blotched with blackish and faint gray- 

Her abdomen has no thick, con- 
or brownish

and her general color

Never before have the ladies of this town had the opportunity
as we are showingof seeing such a grand display of Millinery 

this Spring. So great is the variety shown here that becoming
ness is assured. There are hats both large and small , hats 
practical and picturesque, with every possibility in conception. 
There are bonnets and toques for the elderly folks. 1 here is 
rich and elegant mourning millinery. There are charming hats 
for misses and big and little girls.

for
ish.
spicuous patch of golden 
hairs at the tip. Though she has 
large wings (which she often flutters), 
she does) not fly, but merely! crawls

JULY and AUGUST 
opens

JULY 2, 1907,

and cocoons, by reason of their hairs, 
most annoying and painful ir-cause a

ritation. The female brown-tail moths 
from thein their struggles to emerge

often acquire a certain num-
short distances.

The female winged brown-tail moth 
is much smaller than the female gyp
sy moth, with much less spread of 
wing. Her color is a remarkably pure, 
unsullied, snow white. die tip of

Write for particulars today tococoons,
ber of caterpillar hairs, and hence are 
sometimes, though rarely, the cause 
of the irritation above mentioned.

(To be continued.)

KAULBACH & SCHURMANMISS CHUTE Bridget™^ ^ Chartered Accountants.

AfcgetattePreparatioalbr As
similating fosToodandBefiula- 
fipfl the Stomachs andBwels of

PromotesTHges tion,Cheerful
ness and Itest.Contflins neither 
Opwm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
NOT Narcotic.

tfOU arSMfUn.hi uHLS
Smi-

AmULSJA- 
Amm StA ♦

ÜÉ£
Aperfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

LXACT COPY or WRAPPEB.

riH 'W

■

for Indigestion, Bilious
ness, Constipation, Head 
ache, Wind, Dizziness 
and pains in the chest 
and back ; the medicine 
that sets your stomach 
right and cleanses your 
blood of all impurities is
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Joker's ColumnSwears to Terrible Crimes
Scoff’s Emulsion strengthens enfeebled 

nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and 
nerve force.

Some of the doubt that has existed 
with reference to Harry Orchard’s al
leged confession has been dispelled at 
Boise, Ida. He has told his revolting 
story on the witness stand. Thei trial 
of William D. Haywood, Jsecretary of 
the western federation of miners, for 
alleged complicity in the murder of 
ex-Governor Steuneubcrg, of Idaho, is 
at last well under way. The jury is 
made up chiefly of farmers, and none 
is a member of a labor union.

After introducing testimony to show 
how Steunenberg was assassinated by 
a bomb placed at his gate, and other 
minor evidence, Orchard was called

SAVED THEM ALL.

WILSONS '‘Eve y body’s Magazine” tells of a 
1 good Samaritan, passing an npart- 
| menti house in the small hours of tne 

morning, who noticed a man leaning 
limply against the doorway.

I "What's the matter?” l-c asked.
“Drunk?”

! “Yep.”
1 “Do you live in this housv?” 
j “Yep.”
j “Do you want me to help you up

stairs?”

FLY It provides baby with the necessary fatEvery packet 
will kill 

mere Elee thee 
900 eheete 

of sticky paper

and mineral food for healthy growth.

PADS /ALL DRUodlSTS; 60c. AND $1.00.“I can take yon to a hundred 
homes, right around my store, in 
which SL George's is used."

*' You can ask those, who do 
the baking, what they think of

-----SOLO UV------
Mocam, cnocnts m general stoto
tee. wee pwcket, ee a packets tier 25c. Important to the Farmer1erlll teat a whole eeeaen.

SL George’s 
Baking Powder

SUMMER
MILLINERY

“Yep.”
just gone through. The inevitable im- With much difficulty he half dragged 
pression of Orchard’s testimony is he If carried 
that he has told the truth,

(Maritime Merchant.)
to the stand and told his story. Brief
ly, it was in substance that while a 
miner in the Coeur h’Alcne region of 
Idaho,

G. E. Barbour, of the G. E. Bar
bour Co., St. John, remarked to the 
Merchant this week that there is a 
very noticeable improvement in the 
financial position of the people of the 
Maritime Provinces. The fact is made 
known to the business man by the 
increasid demand not only for high- 
grade staples, but for what a few 
years ago would have perhaps been 
called luxuries. He has observed a 
great change m this respect, gradual
ly taking place, in recent years. A 
leading fish merchant had lately said 
to him that the trade in the common 
and <;heai>or grades of pickled fish had 
reached its limit, the demand turning 
toward the more expensively cured or | 
canned fish, and to fresh fish. Whole
sale grocers found a much more gen
eral demand i for fancy groceries. The 
working man insists on having 
good a grade of flour and other sta
ples as the moneyed man.

Another matter to which Mr. Bar
bour referred was the amazingly large 
quantity of agricultural products 
brought into New Brunswick from 
Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba. If 
people could get hold of the actual 
statistics they would be 
surprised. A broker had told him that ; 
he could sell a hundred cars of beans

solitude lurched "out Into' the stn^t ! 111,1 I’rovinccs in a year.
are so disposed 

mar-

the drooping figure up 
damning the stairway to the second floor.

“What floor do you live on?”
4 ‘And every oneof the hundred 

— thatwill tell you the 
St. George’s stands every test 
and never loses its strength.”

he joined with other members 
of the western federation of miners in

as it is to Haywood and his fellow
friends. It will be interesting to see asked. “Is this it?”

he Our'stock is complete, 
We aim to give satisfac
tion and our growing 
business testifies ttjat 
our efforts are appre
ciated.

the destruction ol property, and if the witnesses to be cal lei I
causing the death of several men; buttai will make as good 
that he was hired and paid \jy high! sion. 

officials of the western federation of 
miners, including Moyer, Haywood 
and Pettibone, to commit many mur
ders and destroy mining property in 
Colorado.

in re- “Yep.” 
an imprus- Rather than face an irate wife who 

might, perhaps, take hhn for a com
panion more at fault than her spouse, 
he opened the firet door he camo to 
and pushed the limp figure in.

The good Samaritan groj>cd his 
way downstairs again. As he was 
passing through the vestibule he was 
able to make out the dim outlines of 

Auu another man, apparently in worst 
condition than the first one.

"What’s the matter?” he aske< . 
“Are you drunk, too?”

“Yep,” was the fi-eble reply.
“Do you; live in this house, too?” > 

j “Yep.”
I “Shall 1 help you up stairs?”

“Yep.”
I The good Samaritan pushed, pulled 

and carried him to the second floor 
where this man also said he lived. 
He opemd the same door and pushed 
him in.

As he again reached the front -door 
he discerned the shadow of a third 
man, evidently worse off than either 
of the two. He was about to ap
proach him when the object of his j

Write for free copy ff our C~t Book. 
National Drug 

Canada, Limited,
* Chemical Co. of 
Montreal.

•a

What is a Blended Flour
FARMERS

t-ouhiiig schools and cooking ex
perts have never

MISSESThese crimes, he claimed, \ included 
flowing up the Vindicator mine at 

ipple Creek, .where the euperin ten
dent and a foreman were killed, the 
blowing up of the railroad station at 
Independence, causing the death of 14 
non-union miners, and, finally, the as
sassination of Steunenberg in revenge 
for the action lit? took as governor 
to suppress rioting in the mining re
gions, during the Coeur d’Alene trou
ble. In his story he closely -connected 
the labor union officials with his 
crimes and claimed that tiny praised 
hhn for his work, and from time to 
time paid him for it. He represented 
that he ^vvas assisted on several oc
casions by Steve Adams, who is also 
held awaiting trial for taking part in 
the Steunenberg murder.

The cases against Haywood, Moyer 
and Pettibone rest largely upon this 
alleged confession of Orchard, and 
much de|>endi upon whether the state 

can back up his story with good evi
dence in corroboration of it. Orcln..d’s 
story alone would not be sufficient to 
convict the accused men.
0.chard was born in Canada. but 

the man as he is today is not a Ch
adian product, says the St. Join S ,n. 
The fact that he 
whe:i he left Canada 
sion that he burned 
tory indicates that he was good 
material for the lawless conditions of 
society in the Western States to work 
upon and produce the finished fiend 

ibut had he remained in Canada or 
gone to a civilized part of the United 
States, he would probably never have 
become any worse (ban, say, a de
frauder tii fire- Insurance eompahTc* 7>v 
a wilful bankrupt He is, to all ap- 
jiearances, simply a man in whom 
conscience and remorse are dead or 
perhaps never actively existed. A 
short association with the leaders of 
that mafia of America, the Western 
Federation of Miners, "devtflofXMl the 
Ontario cheese maker and brought out 
possibilities which he doubtless 
suspected he possessed. A Quebec 
paper gives an interesting account ol 
Oichard’s, or Ilorsly’s, earlier life in 
Woolcr, Ontario. . His wedded life was 
apparently very happy. “He was a 
church member, and fount! that his 
grasp on things spiritual was slip
ping from him. He was not known at 
this time to have sinned greatly. He 
was merely ‘taking up witli the bad 
gang,’ and losing ground. Finally, in 
despair, he. said to a man with whom 
he was living at the time thpt he felt 
obliged to withdraw from church 
membership, as he couldn’t go on be
ing a hypocrite. Shortly afterwards 
he laid his own case before the 
church authorities here, and. severed 
his connertion with the sanctuary.

action, with no disgrace to 
prompt it, was quite unusual, ami 
seems to indicate a character swayed 
by the motives of Ih\ Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde. Horsely was sinful enough to 
slip into a statu of almost rebellion 
against his Maker; yet frank and up
right enough to choose an opch con
fession of his weakness rather than 
continue sailing under false colors.’’

The fact is that the

We have London agents 
And advertise in the London 
Canadian Gazette.
Send us a description of the 
Farm you wish us to sell.

Dearness & Phelangrow n so 
tiiusiaauc over any other uour, as 
they nave over biuiuuu Hour, 
tnv* enthusiasm is wen merited.

Mliat is a Blended Flour, 
ask?

cn-

yuu

it is a blend, adopted lor 
time u> modV uiilivis, consisting oi 
Ontario laiJ wheat (Winch is sown 
in the autumn and icapcu in the 
iate

FABQUHAB, TAYLOR & CO.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

HALIFAX N. S. Colgate’ssunmniq, ami Jüunnooa 
spnng wheat (sown in the spring 
and Harvested in the fail1). ihe 
first is mellowed, and given a rich 
consistency and hue liavor by re
maining all winter in the ground, 
maturing slowly during "the sum
mer months. lip in the Northwest 
they have several hours more sun
shine every day in the summer than 
comes to. more southern fields, and 
wheat matures Quickly into hard, 
flinty grain, containing a large 
percentage of gluten. These two 
wheats, when blended scientifically 
in just the right proportion, make 
the most nutritious, finely flavored 
and successful flour that can be 
obtained.

as

Toilets.How in Stock
Colgates Violet Talc

Cashmere Boquet Talc 
Dertal Powder 
Brilliar.tine 
Cosmetipue 
Cashmere Boquet Soap 
Assorted Soaps 
Shaving Stick & Cake

150 M Cedar Shingles tall grade*) 
50 M Spruce Shingles lextra quality) 

(Morrow's) 
[Morrow’s]

Also Potash. Rone Meal and 
Fertiliser of different kinds 

All at right prives.

very much

# 50 ('asks Lime 
20 bbls. Lime

!
I

j Several hundnd ears 
of by Western shippers in this 
ket. And yvt the St. John valley in 
this province and some sections of 
Nova Scotia produce beans of excel
lent quality. Mr. Barbour noted the 
fact that hay is now worth $20 per 
ton, and the Merchant man remember
ed to have learned the day before 
that a Kings county farmer had 
bought a half of ton of hay 
city a few- days before, which 
him, including freight, $10.60 at his ' 
bam. The inference from these facts is

are not tak
ing advantage of their opportunities.

and threw himself into the arms of a 
passing jxfliceman.

“For heaven’s sake, officer,” he 
casped, “protect me from that man. 
He's done nothin’ all night but carry 
me up-stairs ’n throw me down th’ 
elevator shaft.”

Blended Flour is unreservedly 
recommended by those ' learned in 
culinary mysteries lor both bread 
and pastry.

There is no 
Blended Flour is the perfect flour.

1. fi. Cengmirt * Sons
«

These lines are tou well known 
to comment on.

We have a full line of the above 
direct from the mafcer which we 
offer at '

doubt that the

THE LONG WAIT.

Go to 
Ross’

deserted his N-ruilv 
and his con»Ys- 
liis cheese fav-

THE EDITOR’S SONG.
in this 

cost
Bill Xye when n young man once 

made an engagement with a lady 
friend of his to take her riding of a 
Sunday afternoon. The appointed day 1

but at the livery stable all the j that provincial farmers

* glholetak aid Retail Rata,How dear to my heart is the steady 
subscriber,

Who pays in advance, without skip
ping a year;

Who lays down his dollar, and offers 
it gladly,

And casts ’round the office a halo of 
cheer, •

Royal Pharmacy 
W. A. Warren Phm. B.

I came,
horses were taken out but one old, 
shaky, exceedingly bony horse.

for his own make of 
Light and Heavy Har- 

Also a good
Chemist and Optician

Mr. Nye hind the nag and drove to 
his friend’s residence. The lady let 
him wait nearly an hour before she 
Was ready, and then on viewing the 
disreputable outfit flatly refused to 
accompany Mr. Nye.

“Why,"
“that horse may die of old age ahy 
moment."

POWER LOT.nesses, 
stock pf 5?d<jlery for 
fiprn-ig and Suttimêt1. 
A good stock of Bags 
and Trunks at low

Mrs. T. Hubley, of Lake Munro, 
visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Walter Wright, of Brookline,
Mas*., Is staying with her son, Asa)
Wright. Her many friends null hi ewalor> June ]g_A triple wed-
sorrv to hear that she is quite ill. I , , __, , . ,

-, . IV , ; , ding took place here yesterday, whichMrs. Asa M right is home airain af-1 , , .
m , . . , -w , , ■ >*ras un*$ue in many ways, and idrer a few wedks visit with friends and | .... , . . . ,

i- , 1 -, - •, « gj. , ; which a large number? were interested,relatives in the L mted Mates. I *
Mrs. Ella Redmond, of Allston.lThe Principals in the happy event 

Mass., s,umt a few days with rela- were three brothers, and three sisters, 
tives here last week. as follows

Lantz Orde, of Maitland, spent Sun
day with friends here.

Howard Rafuse and friend made 
flying visit to J. B. Holland’s last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wright, of 
Water ville, have b*e n spending a lew» Lutheran parsonage. The happy par- 
days at Asa Wright's.

Who never says: .“Stop it, I cannot 
afford it!”

"Getting more papers each day, 
than I read.”

But always says, “Send it, the whole 
outfit likes it—

In fact, we regard it a business 
need.”

▲ TRIPLE} WEDDING.

prices. Or, she exclaimed, sno rinely,j. w. ROSSw

"Madam,” Mr. Nye replied,
1 arrived that horse was a prancing 

| young steed.”—Harper’s Weekly.

Bridgetown, April 11

Halifax & South Wesern Railway when he steps inHow welcome is he 
the sanctum 

How lie makes

NOT CURIOUS.I
Gates Smith and Naomi Wagner; 
Annis Smith and Ruby Wagner; 
Allison Smith add Magdalen Wag-

“our heart” throb, “I never saw such a rubberneck,” 
sneered Mrs. Gabble. "Just because 

We outwardly thank him—we inwardly the doctor stopped at our house yes
terday she immediately wanted to 

who pays in know what was the matter.”

Time Table 
January, 9th 1907 

Stations

Accom 
Mon. & Fr 

Read up
Mon. & Fri. 
Read down

how he makes “our eye” dance

ner.
Rev. L. MoCreery officiated, and the 

marriages were performed in the

bless him—
The steady subscriber 

advance!
16 10 

' 15.37 
15.21 
14.55 
14.40 
14.24 

I)eI4.O0

Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Ctr 
Granville Fy. 
Karsdale 
Port Wade

11.40dep
12.08
12.24
12.50

I “Yes,”
wonder how she’d like 
to be that curious about her. You 

Possibly no town in our province know the doctor stopped at her house
today, too.”

“You don’t say? I wonder what's 
good horses as are owned by our t|,e matter there?” 
local horsemen. Great as has been 
the future predicted for the automo
bile, man has manifested no great 
desire to forsake his old friend, the
horse, and to-day tine roadsters are the five -o’clock tea, 
in greater demand than ever before. i°r in>" 'wife, 1 wouklu’t be here.”
Not only are ' good roadsters eagerly “No, hang it! And neither would I 
sought, but those standard bred and if it were not for my wife. I’m the 
of acknowledged speed are also com- hostess’s husband.” — driiilndelph a 
ing in for their share of the honors. Press.

replied Mrs. Naybor; “I 
the rest of us—American Printer.

ty all belong to Hempford.
3.05
3 21

13.45 A r with a population not greater 
is claimed here can boast of as many Sunshine^Connections at Midoleton 

with all points on H.& à W.

mRy. and D. A. Ry. WHAT THE MEN SAID.
F. CROSKILL, Agent

1i••■-•fi

••

Bridgetown “Well,” growled the first man at 
"if it were not Furnace

This

! Nova Scotia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY

UNBREAKABLE FIRE-POT
I? The lower portion of a fire-pot is usually nearly 

or partly filled with dead ashes, leaving the live, 
red-hot coals in the upper part. The result is that 
the upper portion expands much more than the 
lower.

8owest hath* consistent wit 
safety.
C V" HITT lur ] ' 1 i ? * 
480,000.00

STRONGLY REINSURED
HEAD OFFICE:

GETTING ON.
holders

Is It Your 
Own Hair ?

The Parson—Well, Tommy, liow are 
you getting along at school?

Tommy—Fine. I’yp got so I can
write my own excuses now.—Chicago

This uneven expansion causes a strain 
too great for a one-piece fire-pot to stand, 

or later it will split, allowing precious 
heat and sickening gases to

[iMS
I HALIFAX Soonerman seems to 

be a subject for the alienist rather 
than the juryman, such a contradic
tion is he. When free, prepared to do 
any amount of indiscriminate killing 
at a moment’s notice, after a short 
period of confinement and under the

IJOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR SAILLIE 
MANAGER. escape.

But the fire-pet of the Sunshine 
is ccr.stiuclcd to meet this con
dition. It is in two sections. The 
upper half expands, as much as 
necessary, independently of the^ 
lower. When cool, it contracts 
back to its original size, fitting 
to the lower half perfectly.

And this strong, unbreakable, 
gas and heat-tight, two-piece 
fire-pot is just one of the many 

features of the Sunshine.

PRESIDEZT. h
FL Milner, Agent Bridgetown

THE POLITE IRISHMAN. PP UPPER
riREDo you pin your hat to your 

hair? Can’t do it?
| Lady (to 
“obliges” by the day)—“Well, Dan, 
and what do I owe you for today?” 

j “Sure, ma’am, I’d sooner be taking 
the half-crown you’d be offering me 

I than the two shillings I’d be asking 
! of you.”—Punch.

potIrish gardener, who
own
Haven’t enough hair? It must 
be you do not know Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor! Here’s an intro
duction! May the acquaint
ance result In a heavy growth 
of rich,thick,glossy hair! And 
we know you’!! never be gray.

influence of religious enthusiasm ready 
to confess his sins to the uttermost, 
and apparently expecting to pay the 
penalty for them as he surely must. 
It is impossible^ • to imagine Orchard's 
story involviftg as it does such an 
awful reflection on the condition of 
labor organization in the United 
States, as having been manufactured, 
and yet after days of constant cross- 
examination remaining without one 
serious contradiction or discrepancy. 
The ablest lawyers, in the United 
States could not frame a story so 
circumstantial as Orchard’s and stick 
to it in every essential deeail through 
out the trying ordeal which he has

LOWERDOUBLE YOUB PBOFITS 
ON THE DAIBY

Hre
■m POT

Ssuperior
If you have four or 
more milch cows 
and have no separ

ator write at once 
for book! < '

UP TO DATE DAIRYING

If your local dealer docs not handle the
for FREE

y-FOLLOWS THE DOCTORS.

¥ />
“ Sunshine,” write direct to us* j
BOOKLET.First Stranger—“F)xcuse me, but 

| you are a physician, I believe?”
Second Stranger—“You are mis 

taken, sir.”
First Stranger—“But I oxerheard 

you say you followed the medical 
profession.”

Second Stranger—“And so I do. I’m 
an undertaker.”—Chicago Daily News.

ssseEsesasy MXlarysA ■A

Auers EZL1
it BOX 394.

St John, N. B. London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.
BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY.!..
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.11 .S .À SubscribersCbt (Uetklv monitor ; bymeneal. r ' Please Noticei

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION *1.50
per year. !U paid in advance *1.00.

Spécial rate to .CLUB of THREE 
OR MORE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

ADVERTISING BATES.
1 square (two inches) 1st ins. 11.00 
Each subsequent insertion, 25

Special rates for 3 months and over. 
Bate Card on application.

Business locals, Want advs. To Let, 
10 cents a line.

Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Transient advertisements not special

ly marked will be inserted until order
ed out and charged accordingly.

REMITTANCES should be made 
direct to this office, either by Money

./ CLARK-BOHAKER. V
, New Postal regulations by which 
each paper mailed to subscribers in 
the United States will require one 
cent postage necessarily causes a 
change of subscription rates. This 
change of postal rate goes into effect 
immediately, but in order to allow our 
subscribers fair warning we shall make 
NO CHANGE IN OUR ADVANCE 
RATES UNTIL JUNE 1ST.

After that date our advance rate on 
subscriptions to the United States will 
be increased from $1.00 to *1.50; 
subscriptions not paid in advance from 
*1.50 to *2.00.

1\ )

One of those events that always 
produce unusual interest took place 
at the residence of James Clark, Esq., 
the esteemed postmaster of Lower 
Granville, on Thursday evening last. 
The occasion was the marriage of his 
son, J. Vernon Clark, to Miss Annie 
A. Bohaker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bohakaer, of Newbury port, 
Mass. Promptly at eight o'clock the 
groom took his poqilioty in the par
lor followed in a short timq by the 
bride, attended by her brother-in-law j 
.J. W. Calnek, of Granville Centre. 
The marriage ceremony was performed 
by Rev. John Hadkinleyf. who did his 
part gracefully and well. The bride 
looked

white silk and wore a veil and

s

Bridgetown Importing Housef

4\:

on ;

Our stock of White Blouses 
s now complete. We cheerful

ly invite your attention to this 
splendid assortment, the workman
ship, style and finish will bear your 
closest inspection.

We have also opened a new 
and large assortment of Grey 
Tweed Suitings.

Order or Registered letter, which will 
be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

THE LAW IS, that all subscribers

Strawberry Plants
That Will Pay Yon to Plant are the 

Kind We Grew.
very pretty in a gown

orange
blossoms. After congratulations a 
sumptuous collattion was enjoyed; the 
remainder of the evening being spent 
listening to selections on the phono
graph and vocal and instrumental 

^jnusic by Miss Manning. The guests 
numbered about a hundred. Amongst 
them, from beyond the neighborhood, 
we observed S. W. W. Pickup, M. P., 
A,_ Williams, of Clarence, Joseph 
Withers and W. A. Irvine, Granville 
Ferry, Mr. arid Mrs. Reed Willett, Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Willett,

to newspapers are held responsible 
until all arrearages are paid and 
their paper ordered to be discontinued.

■WE INVITE readers to write us for 
publication on any topic of general in
terest, and to send items of news from 
their respective localities.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in refer- 
connected with

“Clyde,” “Morning Star,” “Mead,1’ 
‘Senator Dunlap,' ‘Sample Wm, 
Belt, "Doran" "Glen Mary,’, etc.

. Apply for price list,
A. V. PARKER

Berwick, N. S.
What Our Patrons Bay.

ence to any matter 
this paper should be addressed to

M. K. PIPER.
Publisher and Proprietor.

<r
At the Experimental Farm, Nuppan, 

N. S., in ». 2$. Blair’s (Horticulturist^ 
report for 1905, we notice that of the 
different varieties of strawberries un
der test that Senator Dunlap heads 
the list, yielding at the rate of i 1057 
quarts per acre (over 300 bushels).

Hants are doing finely.
FRED R. FAY, Bridgetown.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 1907 Mr. and
! Mrs- Simcoe Willett, Mr. and Mrs. 

Campbell Willett, Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. 
» alker, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Walker, 
Israel Longley and daughter, Belle- 
isle, and Captain W. H. Anderson

Our attention has been frequently 
called to the unsuitable and inade
quate provision our town has for the 
burial of its dead. Most towns of the 
importance and progressiveness of
Bridgetown have a care for the rest
ing place of their citizens which ex
presses itself in beautifying and ex
pending care upon a suitable lot set 
apart for the purpose, and it is'their 
pride to point oWt W vilÉPor** such an 
evidence of progressiveness and ad
vancement in ciyifcfntion.. It will not 
be long before Bridgetown will be ob
liged to extend the boundaries of its 
present inadequate burial place, and 
now is the time to consider the possi
bilities and inevitable contingencies,
with a view to improvement. En
dorsing the sentiments of the writer 
we quote herewith:—“The past gener
ations* did many things for which we 
have to thank and praise them. But 
in the matter of burial places they 
were short sighted. What would we. 
not give if the fathers had been suffi
ciently far sighted and benevolent to 
have made provision ior this need. 
Had they done so, instead of small, 
unkept burial grounds, scattered heie 
and there, we should have an exten
sive lot, centrally located, surrounded 
by hedgerows, laid out with qmple 
driveways, . planted with beautiful 
trees and flower beds, a piace of 
beaytv worthy \o l?ç thç resting place 
tS ttie deed and a fitting spot for the 
living to cherish the memory of the 
departed. It is not for us, however, 
to blame the fathers, but rather to 
profit by their mistake, remembering 
that if we fail to make) such pro
vision for own and succeeding genera
tions otir failure will be greater in 
proportion to our light.”

The Tr bune/ commenting on the 
great assembly at The Hague, re
marks that two sources oi trouble 
which, were conspicuous in 1899 are 
now lacking. The Vatican has not 

. sought a second rebuff, and the criti
cal question of Boer independence is 
sealed. The circle of the human fami
ly is still not quite complete, for the 
black man is missing, but there are 
white, yellow and brown faces. Be
hind them we see their vast constitu
encies, a hundred million of free 
Americans, a hundred million of free 
Teutons, a hundred million Latins of 
Europe, a hundred million Russians— 
hoping soon to be free as these three 
hundred million masters and children 
of the British Raj—four hundred un
known millions of China, and behind 
these a procession of phantoms from 
all the battlefields of history.

and wife, Parker’s Cove. The presents 
were unusually numerous 
abU\ consisting of solid silver 
china ware, etc., and envelopes 
taining over 8150, 
the gift of the bride's father. The 
bride was born, and in early life re
sided, in this place and is a young 
lady universally esteemed for her 
amiable manner, gentle disposition, 
and christiarif deportment. We con
gratulate our young friend Vernon 
upon securing so excellent a help
mate in the journey of life, and hope 
that a long and happy married life 
awaits the young couple. They will 
reside on the homestead where they 
intend to build in the near future.

and vnlu-
ware,

con- J. W. BeckwithPlants arrived in good condition, 
and are doing well.
ARTHUR W1SWALL, So. Farm.ngXtn.

Please find enclosed cheque f«,r *V.50 
to cover amount of bill for strawber
ries. 1 think every one will live.

L. D. SHAFNER, Bridgetown.

«Iin8100 of which w as

Plants arrived, and are like the 
others, most satisfactory. Accept my 
thanks for youç generous counting. 
Had I known of you before ordering 
from Vanderburg, Ont., I would have 
saved my money as well as a lot of 
useless work. I shall take great pleas
ure in speaking to my friends of your 
plants when I find any of them need
ing them.

T, R. PATTILLO; Bridgewater.

•v

NEW CARPETS
NEW CURTAINS

AGGERS—CROSC UP.

Miss Mattie Hall Croscup, 97 War
ren Street, and Albert L. Angers, 
whose home is in Montreal, Canada, 
were joined in marriage Tuesday ev
ening in Beverly, Rev. WiViam Adams 
pastor of the Methodist Church of 
that city, performing the ceremony, 
which took piece at the parsonage as 
7.30 o’clock. The bride was the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph CrosCTip, 
of Annapolis, N. S. The bride, who 
was atVxed in a handsome dress of 
w-hite silk, was attended jiÿ Miss 
Winnifred Schafner, a cousin of the 
bride, who was dressed in pink silk. 
The groom was attended by1 Lloyd 
Schafner, a cousin of the bride. The 
happy pair were the recipients of 
many valuable and useful presents. 
They have gone on a wedding trip to 
Lowell and then to Montreal, where 
they will reside.—Lynn Item, .lune 19.

The bride was born and resided in 
Karsdale, previous to the removal of 
the family to Lynn/ She has kx hont 
of friends here who wish her a very 
happy married life.—COM.

I Tenders For Stock
Tenders will be received up to July 

fith next at 3 o’clock p. m. for the 
entire stock in trade of the late
Richard Shipley now in the premises 
lately occupied by him on Granville 
Street, and consisting of hardware, 
crockeryware, dishes, groceries, paints 
and oils, one modern fire proof safe, 
one set Simpson Computing scales, 
set of jack screws, shop furniture and 
fixtures, and other things usually 
found m an up-to-date hardware 
stock.

The stock and an inventory of the

X

same may be inspected on the premis
es during business hours.

Tenders should be addressed We have the largest stock of Unions, Wools, 
Tapestries and Brussels to be found in town. 

Union. Carpets 35c to 60c 
Wool Carpets 75c to $1.00 

Thirty to forty patterns to select from.
Union, Wool, Tapestry, Brussels 

and Velvet Squares, all prices.
Lace Curtains 50c to $5.00
Oilcloths & Linoleums 25c to 60c Sq. yd.

to F.
L. Milner and mailed to him or left 
at his office.

W. H. MacKEXZJE. 
W. A. CRAIG.

Mortgagees.
Bridgetown, N. S., 

June 25, 1907.

THIRTEEN PERSONS
KILLED BY BVLLOON.

TETTER CURED.

Vienna, June 22—Thivtejn persons 
were killed this evening in a balloon 
accident near Bcbrechm, Hungary. 
Three aeronauts, two French officers 
and one Austrian officer fell from the 
balloon and were killed. Peasants in 
trying'to capture the balloon ap
proached it with a light and the bal
loon exploded killing ten of them.

A lady customer of ours had suffer
ed with tetter for two or three years. 
It got so bad on her hands . that) she 
could not attend to her household 
duties. One box of Chamberlain’s 
Salve cured her. Chamberlain’s medi
cines give splendid satisfaction in this 
community.—M. H. Rodney & Ce., Al
mond, Ala. Chamberlains medicines 
are for sale by W. A. Warren) Phm. B/ ]

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.' 
J. E. Lloyd—Coffee.
J. I. Foster—Flour.
J. H. Hicks A', Sons—Specials. 
W. A. Kinney—Oxfords.
W. »'. Chesley—Specials.
F. M\ Harris—Loans.
F. L. Milner—Money Man ted.
M. Bensôn—Teacher Wanted.
Box C.—Piano for Sale.
I. O. Railway—Dominion Day.
D. A. Railway—New Time Table. 
Post Office Dept.—Mail Tender. 
F. L. Milper—Tenders for Stock.

BRIDGETOWN MARKET. 
Lamb, per quarter,
Veal; per quarter,
Beet, per cwt.,
Salmon, per lb,
Halibut, per lb,
Ham, per lb,
Bacon, per lb,
Butter, per lb,
Eggs, per dozen,
Potatoes, per bus.
Strawberries, per box,

CANADA’S FRUIT CROP.

Ottawa, June 23—The small fruit 
crop in Caiiada will be light this year 
and the crop of larger fruit will be 
heavy. The fruit branch of the Agri
cultural Department say the plum 
crop will be the largest on record. 
The indications are that the crop of 
apples, pear^, cherries and peaches 
will be good. The apple crop in Brit
ish Columbia is said to be assured. .

COLIC AND DIARRHOEA.

Pains in the stomach, colic and 
diarrhoea are .quickly relieved by the 
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by W 
A. Warren, Phm. B. LOCKETT & A

i
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that 

Contain Mercury.
as mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of smell and completely derange 
the whole system when entering it 
through the mucous surfaces. Such ar
ticles should never be used except on 
prescriptions from reputable physi
cians, as the damage they will do is 
ten fold to the good you can possibly 
derive from them.

.Cure, manufactured by P. J. Cheney 
&l Co., Toledo, 0., contains no mer
cury, and is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get 
the genuine. It is taken internally 
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. 
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 73c per 
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

it
*

15c and 16c 
8c and 10c 

89.00 Teacher Wanted/Bear River Granite Works2 ..A WORD TO THE WISE 
IS SUFFICIENT".553i

• '1¥T15c
»At Carlton's Corner, Section 
a Grade B. male teacher. 

Apply, to

>X 15c Best and cheapest place to buy 
Granite Monuments.

Inquire prices and be convinced
% 16cx 16c

18c and 20c

40. %
• eimwKMiMKtMMginitv.
: Empire LinimentUr

Hall’s CatarrhKIR.I*
M. Benson,rr r r h/r tV 15c Secty;! June 26th ji■*»80cy /j Increase the selling' 

'//! power of your Ad by 
f/j using a good illus- 
[' [i « tration. Write us

20c • 1:1 « « -11 11
Rub it in.

Sold Everywhere
y VETERAN POSTMASTER DEAD. PIANO FOR SALEÜÉ3Ü M’eymouth, N. S., June 22—C. D. 

Jones, postmaster of Yarmouth, died 
this morning after a short illness of 
heart failure. He was 75 years old 
and had been postmaster 57 years, 
the longest term of any postmaster in 
Canada.

4 !
jig

Box C Monitor Office

03 . A Mason 
good condition, 

Apply to

andjRisch piano, in
ity of having their Patent busi„-ss transacted 
by Exporta. Prelimin_.y _dvice free, charges 
moderate. Our Inventor's ivtsersent upon re. 1 
'Ht't Manon St Marion, Re* d., New York life 

>»Montrer l ; and Washington. P.C., u

|
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES

taK5. 52 Bedford Rpw.
GARGET IN COWS.1
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BUSINESS LOCALSPERSONALS WARM WEATHER GOODSDont miss the celebra
tion at Annapolis Royal, 
Monday, July 1st Base
ball Kentville vs. Anna
polis,Field Sports, Water 
Sports and Band Music, 
Special Train returns to 
Kentville and intermed
iate stations at 10,80 
p. m.

New lot preserved Tamarinds at the ’ 
him uioowry Jt. ^ioyo. I

fff
Mrs.. A. R. Bishop spent Sunday in 

Aylcsferd.

Miss Annie Strong has gone to Cas- 
Une, Maine, (or the summer.

-

wnl be in lus 
unies at iytiwreuceto*!! iruui

Ur. V. If. Shattuer 
denial 
uuue uth till tne l&nu. Our warm season is close at hand and we 

wish to call your attention to the following linesp-10 LET.—Store in Union Bank 
Block lurmerly occupied by fa. E. 
Moody. Apply Union Bank ot tiali'ax, 
Bridgetown, A. £$.

Mrs. Parsons, ol Middleton, spent 
a few days in town last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor, of Hali
fax, are guests at Lawnsdelc.

Mrs. Underwood left on Monday to 
spend a couple of weeks in Dighy.

t
♦ Ladies’ Embroidered Waists - *.

In Organdie Mull and Lawn. All of cx-^ 4 
ceptional value.

At 58c 75 95 $1.25 1.35 1.50 1.651 \ 

1.75 1.88 1.98 & 2.10.

Get your Screen Doors, Windows 
and Swinging Lawn Vhairs irom J. 
H. Hicks <Su Sons.

We have openings for several ex
perienced factory hands and a capa- i 
die man for foreman. Apply at once to 

J. H. HIGHS & SONS.

.

Fine Line of Wkitewe&r
> Comprising Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers 

J^i^and Night-gowns.
LOCAL AND SPECIAL Mrs. Richard Shipley ie residing lor

the present with her brother, Thomas 
Bird. Special Engagement of the Great 

Mono Dramatic Artist of Iowa, ti. S. 
Mr. Newton Beers, the gifted dramat
ic imfiersonator and entertainer, will 
present the beautiful Biblical play of 
“David and Jonathan,’’ 
auspices of Crescent Lodge No. 63,
O. 0. F., at the Court House,
Bridgetown, - Thursday evening, June 

-27 th. Plan of seats and tickets .or 
sale nt S. N. Weare’s Drug Store.

'
Pi-hlic schools close this week for 

the summer vacation. Mrs. Mills, of Granville Ferry, 
spent Monday with Mrs. B. A. Farns
worth.

iunder the
1.Great growing wee th<w—this. The

crops arc catching up. I Ladies’ White Embroidered Shirt 
f Waist Suits

Rev. Dr.Rev. Hi-. Langillc and 
Jost returned home Irom Conference Summer Undervests

Straps, Short sleeves, Long sleeves.
Rev. A. S. Lewis will preach here 

Sunday morning and evening, and at 
Centrcvilk in the afternoon.

1 yesterday. $4.25 & 4.50. (Two prices only;
MONEY WANTED.Mies Bessie Rhggles is visiting m 

Dartmouth* the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. A- C. Johnstone.

place to advan- 
from $100

The sulwcriber can 
I tage small sums of money 
I upwards. Apply to

Great catches of salmon are re
ported along \the 1 
the Annapolis
large export to Boston this season. Hosiery, Hosiery,

inbay shore
F. L. MILNER.. There has bee Mrs. Vidito Munro, who has been 

s| < nding the past three weeks in Bos
ton, returns this week.

I Ladies’ Colored Shirt Waist Suits 

From $2.15 tO 5.25.
IBORN

|l $ Ladies’ Misses' and Children’s in White 
ZBlack, Tan, and Fancy.

Don’t forget to secure your tickets 
at &.-TJ. Weare’s Drug Stôrd for the 
great fraternal play,
Jonathan," at the court bouse to
morrow night, June 27th.

Starratt CGVJjBT—At Karsdale, June 22nd, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Covert, jr., 
a son.

;Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. 
have returned from their wedding j 
trip and are residing at The Croft, 
Paradise.

“David and

MARRIED Embroidered Waist Patterns
Special value 98C each.

Parasols, Parasols,
Washable Linen, Embroidered and Fancy

■j *>ea*, plant- 
r • June 22nd. 
last year « re- 
not withetand-

Dr. 'Armstrong's 
ed March *26, bh 
This was a gain < 
cord by several da 
ing the backward

Mrs. D. M. Elliott, of Lawrence- ___________ _____________ ______
town, who has been spending the past SABBAN—LEWIS—At Bridgetown, on 
two weeks with her daughters. Mrs. the 20th inst., by Rev. W\ II. War- 
E S. Piggott and Mrs. Corbitt, has j ™^-\, £££%, 
returned borne.ion.

i
* DiEDCommon caterpillars, not the lrrown 

tail but the old fashkimvl kind, arc 
a positive plague this year. Only the 
sections that have been thoroughly 

>• sprayed are free from them. STRONG & WH TMAN.Manager Elliott of the Union ifitnk j 
left for Halifax and Dartmouth 
Friday Test to spend his annual vaj 
tion. During his absence Mr. C. K- 
Harris ie relieving manager.

Illa WEPT-At the County Hospital 
\ June 22nd, Alvah West. Remains ryrgy 

forwarded to Bridgewater on Mon- 
I day for burial. ________ _____ RUGGLES BLOCK, PHONE 32.The stock of the late Richard Ship- 

ley has been in the appraisers hands 
this week and by our advertising 
columns it will be noticed that ten
ders are called for the stock in trade.

Mr. W. L. Wright, manager of 
Union Bank of Halifax, of St. Peters,
C. B., 
children,
Wright's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johrl the kindness and sympathy shown in

their sad bereavement.

CARD OF THANKS.

The family of the late WfQiam 
egge wish to thank their friends for

Mrs. Wright and tw 
the guests of Mr«

Murdoch.
By special invitation the Clarence 

W. M. A. SL will be entertained at thé 
home of the secretary, Mrs. S. W. 
Ward, on Monday afternoon/July 1st 
The regular meeting of the society 
at 3 o'clock.

¥ CARD OF THANKS.bookkeeperMr. Arthur Cumming, 
with Mackenzie, Crowe & Company, ! wigh to express my gratitude to 
for the pact two-year*, has accepted ^ fire ^ and the kind
a position with a 8t. John firm. Mr. |
Porter, formerly with C. F. Dyke, is 
his successor with MacKenzie and j

purniture Specials
friends who assisted in savin® my 
house from destruction by firel on 

I Sunday morning.
Crowe. WILLOUGHBY ANTHONY.The provincial examinations take 

T lacc at Bridgetown on Wedm-s iny 
duly 3fd. The founty academy exam
inations are taking place this week. 
Principal Bustin Las a class 
guading in this d«h*itment.

The Bridgetown Amateur Athletic 
Club met the Annapolis Club in a 
game of base ball there last Saturday 
afternoon, and were badly beaten. A 
return game is expected to be played 
here next Friday afternoon, when it 
is hoped our boys will do themselves 
more credit.

Mr. and Mrs. Manley Benson an** | 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Rice, of Carl- ! 
ton’s Corner, leave today - for Ames- j

Douglas and Provi- ^nn,nK , 
will Vint their | from Borton

STEAMSHIP SERVICE., 
BOSTON-YARMOLTH ROUTE. Be- 

Sunday June *23rd. This ser- 
oaily* except Saturday 

and Sunday from Yar- 
for about mouth. Beginning week of July 1st,

! the service will be increased to eight 
i round trips by the addition of a sec- 
1 ond steamer out of Boston Tuesday 
and Friday, and Yarmouth Wednes
day and Saturday until further 

Ms-. I n- notice.

We are showing this week a 
neat line of Oak Rockers of a new 
stock, and prices right, also 
Morris Chairs, and Odd Parlor 
pieces. The balance of our 
Hammocks at reduced prices. 
One refrigerator left, a bargain 
for the buyer.

of 33 bury, Lowell, 
dence, where they 
sons and other relatives 
three weeks.w

Rev. E. Underwood and Mr. Albeit 
Morse are in -Halifax tliia week at
tending the Anglican Synod, 
derwood exchanges/ duties next Sun
day with the Rev. H. W. Cunningham 
Rector of St. Gieorge’s, Halifax. The 
services in St. James’ Church will be 
at 11 a. m. and 7.30 in., an.l jn 
St. Mary’s, Belleisle, at 3, p. m. 
While here Mr. Cunningham will be 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Fay.

P. GIFKINS, 
General Manager.

DOMINION DAY.
The Army Service Trophy which is 

to be competed for July 5th next *at 
Kentville, by teams of eight men from 
the maritime provinces, will be Jn the 

'possession of F. L. Milner from to
morrow 
courtesy of 
and will lie placed 
town. Tt is said to' lie very fine.

For Dominion Day the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway will issue Return 
Tickets at One Way First Class Fa vs 
betwwn all Points on Company s 
Rail Lines and to and from St. John, 
N. B., and Parrsboro, N. S.. going 

„dates June 28th and 29th an.i y 
1st., good for return July 2i L 

; Special Trains leave Annapolis for 
Owen P. Ken taille at 10.30 p. m.

until next. Monday by the 
the Kentville Rifle Club 

on exhibition in
LOCAL AND SPECIAL

Mrs. Covert, mother of 
Covert, met with 
while out last *v 
cutting her face, V 
wrist. Mrs. Covot 
her son’s home rind cared for %by Mrs. 
J. R. DcWitt, until the doctor arriv-

P. GIFKINS.a severe accident 
falling and 

ml spraining her 
was assisted to

A very severe thunder storm struck 
Bridgetown about 3 o'clock yester
day morniner. The thunder and light- 
nine* were almost 
teen or twenty r 
deni y ceased wit! 
pour of rain, 
ed thirty five 
in this circuit, but we have learned 
of no other damage.

General Manager. at
eoyrtinuousf for fif- 

when it sud-
lSummer

White wear.
It;

Murdock Block: 
Granville StreetJ. H. Hicks & SonsLf very heavy down- 

Aeloud^burst damatr- 
dephone instruments

ed.

Z William Thomas Kennedy, principal 
of the Halifax County Academy, and 
one of the best known men in the 
educational life of the maritime prov* 
inces, diçd last week at his home in 
Halifax of pneumonia, after an Ill
ness of less than two weeks’ dura
tion.

»
A Complete Line of 
WOMEN’S WHITE SKIRTS,

Soc $1.30 $1.60 $i.8)
WOMEN’S NIGHT GOWNS.
60c 65c 75c 85c )C 

$1.05 $1.25 I.30 $1.45
and upward.

Also SLIPWAISTS and DRAWERS 
At Moderate Prices.
WOMEN'S SUMMER VESTS, 

(Long, Short and No Sleeve.)
CHILD’S KNITTED 

WAISTS, VESTS and DRAWERS.

Dichy is awake to the importance 
and its street enm- 

to strictly en
force tty> by-'aw which reads as fol- 
lower^-“No person shall throw, sweep 

* • o/Ylèbo^t, or allow any one in
ÿlfXXto throw, sw*eep.or deposit,^. 6ew v 
ashes, paper, or other material, gai- . 
bacu, rubbish, or any substance or 
material; whatever, in the streets or 
on the sidewalks of the town, without 
the consent *of the Superintendent of 
streets, under a penalty not exceed
ing lour dollars for each offence, and 
in default of payment to imprison
ment for a period not exceeding ten 
days."

FOR SALEof clean streets 
mittee have decided

1 20. H- P. Engine 
I. Brick Set Boiler 30HP 
1 Grain Cracker.

Will Sell cheap!

many friends of Dr. Trotter 
will be glad’to .learn thart he is so far 
recovered from his ■„ recent serious ill
ness as to be able to commence his 
duties as pastor of the Ashland Aven
ue Baptist church at Toledo, on Sun
day the 9th, preaching in the morn
ing to a crowded house, which 
vice he will take till autumn, when 
he hopes to assume full duties.

The

Wedding

I nvitations.Ernest Whit man
Lawrencetovvn.J une 10.1907ser-

The Month of Weddings is here,WHITE GOODS for Waists and 
Dresses, in Linen, Persian I.awn, 
Dimity, Lisle,' Muslin, Organdy 
and Swiss. •

Parker’s, l AttentionLOST—Between R. F.
A large delegation of farmers! from 

the Annapolis Valley virited the agri
cultural college aijd farm in Truro. 
Principal Cumming delivered on ad
dress. Before Prof. Sears' address, it 
was announced with regret that Pro
fessor Sears had tendered hfa resigna
tion as horticulturist at the college, 
to accept a similar position on the 
staff of the Massachusetts agricultural 
college. Mr. Cumming paid a high 
tribute to Professor Sears and his 
work. He was pleased that they had 
had the advantage of having such a 

in tiie agricultural department 
for such a long period, ten years, as 
Professor Sears had been.

and we can supply choiceGranville, and St. James Hotel, on 
June 12th, an official envelope from 
Bawker Fertilizer Company, Boston, 
addressed to Hugh Fowler, Wolivil,c. 
containing correspondence, etc, all j 
pinned together. Finder will be suita
bly rewarded by leaving same with 
Monitor Office or 
=as it is of no valuef to any pe s in 
but myself.

stationery printed in Tiffany- 
Script which is very popular

4
We have opened a store in Paradise, 

carrying a full stock of Groceries, 
Provisions, etc., and’ we can guaran 
tee that our prices will compete with 
the lowest.

WOMEN’S WHITE SHIRTWAISTS. 
Ranging in price* from

50c to $1.85
Call and inspect our stock in 

Hosiery for Women, Boys1 and 
Girls.

Let us quote Prices.
Mrs. M. A. Fowhr

On July 1st 
Blacksmithing department, 
thing up-to-date.

Flour and Feed as usual.

we will open our 
Every- The Monitor PressHUGH FOWLER,

Well'Lie.

MDÎARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 

PHYSICIANS. (Mt $. Davies E. E. BURKE & SON,man
Paradise.
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KENDML5 SPAVIN CUREHousehold.-

[f Self Helps for Rural Communities “On investigation it was found that 
the child who was responsible for the 
epidemic was jrermitted by ignorant 
parents to return to school during 
the ireeling—the most dangerous stage 
of the disorder. That fact led to an

The Horseman’s Friend
—Sale and Sore.

It you nare a lame horse, get Kendall's Spavin Cure. If 70e 
Ivive a horse that you can't work on account of a Sprain, Strain or % 

Bruise, get Kendall's Spavin Cure. If you have a horse, that even the 
veterinary can't cure of Spavin—or any Soft Bunches or Swellings—get 

Kendall's Spavin Cure. . _ . A.
Be sere vou get KENDALL'S. Two generation»—throughout Canada and the 

United States—have used it and proved it. „
TraVf.lhks’ Rest, P.E.I., Dec. 15, *06. 

using Kendall's Spavin Cure for the last 20 years, 
HUBERT P. McNEIUU

Gradually during the last two dec
ades there has been a spread of the 
arts and crafts movement in different 
parts of the country, 
ties in which have been made these 
efforts at establishing industries which 
shall promote individual skill and 
expression of feeling in the products, 
have, for the most part, been bene
fited, not alone in the

The communi-The Flour of The Family investigation of a large question— 
the transmission of disease among 

was medical
" I have been

and always find It ante and aare."
61 a bottle—« for S5. Write for a copy 

of our great book "Treatise On The 
Horse." It's a mine of information for 
farmers and horsemen, who want to keep 
their stock in prime condition.

Mailed free.

children—and the result
For unfailing success in baking — for 

health—for economy—for every day satisfaction 
—“BEAVER” FLOUR is the pride of the 
pantry. It is a blend of 
bines the food properties of one, with the bread- 

making qualities of the other. It is the only flour 
blended especially for home baking. This blending 
of two kinds of wheat Into one flour, enables the 
housewife to get the best results. With

school inspection under the board of 
health. •#New York City now -employs 
one hundred and fifty physicians, who 
visit each public school 
shortly after nine o'clock, to examine 
those children set aside by the teach
ers as requiring attention."

■ , t’X'J

Irr
\26revenue de- fLJlS’.ÏÏrtTOwhSt—com-Man once a day, DR B. J KENDALL CO., 

Emosbun* Falls. - Vcmmont, U.S.A.
rived, but in a larger way. These in
dustries havo tended to bring the 
ireople of the several

t:

communities 
closer together in a bond of common 
interest, und more than this they 

to the communities
New Meat MarketBear RiverWashing Ribbons—I 

found any method of washing ribbons 
I put them to soak 

or more in a basin of 
soft, soapy water and thin wash out, 
squeezing and rubbing gently. A few 
drops of ammonia in the water seems 
to hurt no color 
soaking more effective. Soap is best 
shavfd and melted in a little hot wat
er, using a very good quality of soap 
or washing powder, then dilute to the 
needed quantity
bons on hand. Do not rub the soap 
on the rihjbon. When rinsed thorough
ly in several waters put into clear 
water and set beside your ironing 
board. Have hot irons, and lift the 
rW^bons, one by one, out of the water 
and iron them while dripping, 
may sound “crazy," 
have been washing white, black anil 
delicate colored ribbons in that 
and I defy anyone to tell them 
new, until, of course, they begin to 
wear out. If a very “blvazy” ribbon 
lias been unfortunately purchased, 
mix a spoonful or so of cooked 
starch in the last water, Ipnd you w ill 
find the new look restored. Remember 
—“don't” wring out the ribbons, and 
“do" use hot irons.—M. >1. F.

have neverhave attracted
artists and art lovers, 
far entered into

who have so The undersigned have this day 
formed a partnership in the 
of Williams and Tibert and will 
continue the meat 
heretofore carried on by B. M. 
Williams alone.

The firm promise an even better 
I service in the future and will make 
I everv endeavor to give satisfaction 

went to Middle- j to customers.
ton Tuesday, being called by the | B. M. WILLIAMS,
serious illness oi his father, George q p TIBERT.

Morgan. Dated the 1st day of May 1907.
Mrs. (Dr.) H. D. Wilson, who has 

been s{rending the past few weeks here 
left for her home in Barrington 
Tuesday.

Rev.
Harris, who attended 
tion at Bridgetown,
Wednesday.

Tern schr. Helena, Martin, towed 
down the river last Saturday for 
New York with lumber shipped b 
Messrs. Clarke Bros.

B. N. Nobles and D. H.

equal to mine, 
for an hour

(B. R. Telephone.)
Mrs. Captain .John DeLap, who 

has been in Boston the past few 
months, arrived home Wednesday.

Mrs. C. W. Walden and chil i--ü ar
rived here last week and are occupy
ing Mrs. .Janie Ray’s bouse for a few 
weeks.

the spirit of the 
all their

name
work that they have given 
trained skill and talentsBeaver Flour to the pro- business
motion of better work.

This has brought the workers in
and renders thepersonal contact with the outside 

world and es]>ecially -with that ele
ment which makes

for all your baking, the bread and biscuits will 
always be white and light—the cake and pastry will 
always be delicious and inviting.

"Beaver” Flour is always the same—always the 
best flour that money can buy. And the best costs 
no more than the next best.

Your grocer will get it for yon if you specify 
" BEAVER ” FLOUR whenever you order.

At Your Grocers

for the uplifting 
and the beautifying of daily life. The 
ri'Hult has been educational

Ü>Lorenzo Morgan
■

in the
for soaking the rib-broadest sense, and interest in the 

higher and better things of life 
been aroused in |reople who, 
the establishment

before 
of the industries, 

the hum-
A lot of Men’s Rubbers at 

Boots *
had been content to lead

:drum life which too often 
of rural districts, 
ture, art and things beautiful has 
been aroused and at the same time 
the individual workers Tiave been 
prompted to develop their originality 
and talents along lines useful 
double sense.

is typical 
Interest in litera- Misses “ 

Womens M 
Tiger Tea at 35c

.4 «4 44 ^oc.

Vim “ “ 25c. 
Mince Meat 12c.

95 cI. A. Corbett and David 
the Associa- 

returned home

This 99c
Dealers, write 

fur prices on eJf 
kinds pf feeds. 
Coarse Grains 
and Cereals.
7. H. Tartar 
Co., LimtUd% 
Chatham.

but for years 1
Milled in m 
model mill 
for model
CmtodioM
Housewivee

now 30cm 25c
20c
.08c43

One of the most successful of thesv 
industries is located at Divrlwdd?
Mass., and is known as the Deer tic in' 
industries. It startl'd with tta^estabA 
ishment of the Deerfield society yf 
blue and white neodh-work, 
of discovery by two women of artistic 
temperament of some rare old heir
looms in this kind of work in the 
Deerfield farm houses. There followed 
an attempt to reproduce this style of 
work, which met with an immediate 
market and prompted the revival of 
other old time hand industries, rug 
making, raffia basketry, jmlm leaf 
basketry, etc. Not only has the effort 
been made to reproduce the best of
the old désigné, hut by means of voge- end up ovcr pad> and with rtrong 
table dyes, hand ground, the last.nr j thrPad Ftitph firmly through nnd
colors of our great grandmothers j through the „nd that would be (o.
have also been produced for the aye- wardg th„ ankk. Now takc upper Pnd
Dh . \ , .m ^ turn right side out and backward | day, accompanied by her mother, Mrs.

Deerfield ,s but one of the number „ver pad at sam„ timP> and again
of to?na in which -odustries of this stitch the ,.nd at which the h,,m of 
nature have been started and have t|)e gtdcking is> and you will have a 
flourished. Women who otherwise handy ]jttle article, for if rightly
would have no means of self support, made ;t wi„ glip ou lik„ a mittm
have been enable.! to make a fair liv- am| the whole hand is p,olecLd while 
ing, to say nothing of the pleasure po|ighing ,he „tovP. 
which has been brought into their 
lives by the associations into which 
their work has led them and by con
tact with their fellow workers, and 
with summer visitors who have
sought their products.

SS^Big discount in Dry 
Goods atRevs.

Simpson, former pastors here, have 
accepted calls to the churches ai 
Digby and Annapolis respectively. mr$. €. 3. Bails.*I

fuit Principal Lcnfest Rugglcs and 
daughter, Miss Blanche, spent Sun- 
day with friends in Bridgetown, j 0 
Miss Ruggles also stopped at Anna-4 0 
polis to visit friends. I •DDIQQCTQUU J

It looks favorable now for a good 0 
cherry crop this season, 
are to have a “Carnival" it is about £ 
time some move was made in the

STOVE PAI).

Take, two pair of old black stock
ings (ladies size) and cut off the feet. 
Take one leg and turn wrong sidi* out 
and lay smoothly on table. Take re
maining three and fold in a pad 
about seven inches square, then lay 
th«‘ stocking on tabic, about four inch
es from- bottom. Now turn bottom

Summ er Millinery and if we 0 LAUNDRY •
S Firet-claee work_ done end £

matter. Why not call a meeting at ^ satisfaction guaranteed or work — 
one# and get the voice of the citi- repeated, free. Work called for ® ,, 
ieDBj S and delivered when finished to S V

S any part of the town.

Miss Lockett is making a great display of millinery 
and has the best stock to select from, the prettiest 
hats and largest shew /urn in town. -

!

eCaptain >ranees Harris,
Salvation Army, who has been ris
king her parents the past « hie 
months, returned to Winnipeg Tues-

ot the

: JOHN S. LEE, : mmFIRST CLASS MILLINER IN ATTENDANCE w0 t '

88
Stewart Harris, and ‘sister, Mrs. L. A. 
Steadman, and brother, Guy Harris, 
as far as Digby. Captain Harris left 
a large number of friends in Bear 
River, who wish her Godspeed.

John W. Freeman purchased a fine 
pair of draft horses in Windsor last

MISS LOCKETT The best insecticide and cheapest 
insecticide,
Swift’s Arsenate of Lead.

Ycu can affcid to j ay r < u 
this than any other prepart ion 
because you do not h.ave to spray -A 
so often. You save more in labor 
than you'spend for material.
It destroys all leaf eating tnsedte 
It does not destroy foliage,
It does not wash off in rain 
In packages of 1-5-10-20-50-ioolbs

4

week.
y jTONIGHT.

If you would enjoy tomorrow take 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets tonight. They produce an 
agreeable laxative effect, clear the 
head and cleanse the stomaeh. Price, 
*25 cents. Samples free at 
ren’s drug store.

Always Remember the Fell Name
I .axative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip inTwo-

A number of the members of Eu
reka Tent No. 6, K. 0. T. M., drove 
to Smith’s Cove on Monday evenin 
and gave an entertainment in Tem
perance Hall. There was a large 
crowd present and a very enjoyable 
evening was spent. The entcrtainmei 6 
consisted of music, singing, readings 
etc., the hit of the evening being the 
one act fareial comedy entitled, 
“Everybody works but father," an 

considering the fact 
had

W. A. War
FAMILY ANNIVERSARIES.

-A-
“Thanksgiving and Christmas, wed

ding days and birthdays, 
sions (hat should never be neglected 
in the life of the family,” writes Mar
garet E. Sangster in Woman’s Home 
Companion for June. “Even though 
the married children go far from the

For iron rust—A mixture of equal 
quantities of benzine and powdered 
borax will remove the worst spots. 
Thei^e is a danger in using oxalic 
avid.. If too strong* or not thorough
ly removed at once, it may weaken 
the fibre of the cloth. Mildew is still 

early homer living in widely separated more difficult to remove. If covered 
neighborhoods, they should make 
effort to get together 
ten ais, and so long 
live, the old home,

are occa-
A. M. Bell & Go

Halifax, N. S. 
Agents for N.S. and P.E.I

on Box. 25c.
that the boys 

not practiced together it was 
! well put on and created considerable 

amusement. Among the other good «■ — ,
features was a song by Charles JNO SllHlBlBr VâCâtlOU 

Sa vary. They intend repeating the Til IP YT__ _ *
entertainment at Milford Corner on' ■ *15 I vfiT

; next Wednesday evening by special re- j s; JnograPTe“J
know in our part long experience* anl vc are 

j ready to do onr part in uoaiuiyint' eainrot 
young men and women to protit nv the de- 

; maud.

an thickly with a mixture of chalk and ; 
at stated in- powdered borax, it will disappear on 

as their parents ' exposure to the sun. Fruit, tea and 
with its dear coffee stains will -disappear if there is 

should draw them 1 i^noiire<L through them a stream of
mç borax water. Chamber and 
iV'ii pails should be often sweet- 
I Vith hot borax w ater.

üf.
___ Î

Apple Trees ;& questmemories,
magnet to its hearth. Little cousins 
ought to know one another and be 
acquainted as brothers and sisters 
are. When long trips across the con
tinent involve too great an expense 
for frequent visits, there is always 
the letter box on the street eoAer or 
the rural free delivery, 
may be trusted to carry 
sages safely from Maine to California, 
of around the circuit of the globe. 
How the mother at home watches for 
tidings from 
and how she grieves 
and months she never receives a word 
and feels that she haà dropped out of 
the daily lives of those for whom she 
toiled and saved years ago.

“Do you owb your mother a letter 
or a visit or a gift, 
away from her now? 
cun go down until you pay that debt 
of love.

‘‘Do not forget that although
we can have 

and that no friend

boili 
kit el 
ened

DO NOT NEGLECT THE CHU BREN.sI have a few hundred /irst-class apple trees left and I ain^. 
going to close them out at a great bargain. Any one wanting treesS 
can get them very cheap now. Either write telephone or come® 
and see me.

/! The regular staff of teavnen» will be retain- 
j cd, individual instruction wm bo given and all 

who have brains and indusvrv are assured ofAt ttis season oi the year the first i
unnatural looseness of a child’s bowels . 
should have immediate attention. The 
best thing that can be given is Cham-

surces8.
Seud today for catalogue giv n" terms, etc

v*ÿcJ/5^,»68\ S. KERR
bcrltiin's Colic, Cholera and Diar- ~~'f . \ D o —
rhoea Remedy followed by castor oil V NK-i. -£(. ** SOc

"** Odd Fellow'. Hall

»

I A Dainty, 
Indeed !F. B. BISHOP, MNjLAWRENCETOWINÏ and the post 

love mes
as directed with each bottle of the 
remedy. For sale bv W. A. Warren, 
Phm. H.■ There’s nothing 

J more invitmg, more 
appetizing, more 

a satisfying that comes 
ÎI out of the oven, than

Butterl
COALS FROM A FORGE.

her married children, 
when for weeks ParchmentMake yourself worth while.

If you can’t be a sun be a star. 
Haste often trips up its own heels. 
Character is the product of An

tagonism.
“Mankind”

! braces woman, 
j Stand your ground—only the

brave can do that.
The hands of modern commercial

ism are stained with blood.
Somebody has said that hate is 

j love turned wrong side out.
Existence is one great drama, but 

you have the choice to see what you 
wish

Only the truly great can stand 
alone. Such are they—majestic 
their solitariness.
One of the prime properties of 

truth is its resurrective 
Crush it and it will rise again.

It’s a real fact—you can’t put 
iquare peg in a round hole. Neither 
is it safe çto put a small man m a 
big place.

We are having a large demand 
for this article

if

Mooney’s
Perfection

Cream
Sodas

V. e supply best 
quality and :l ted use a special 
parchment ink >. ..ich will—hot-run 
when wet.

Bank of Nova Scotia i
■

is a term that cm-
you who are far 
Do not let . the

(INCORPORAT» 1632.)
Prices, printed or unprinted, on 

application.CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000

$3,000,000
V

MONITOR OFFICE.we
may have many friends, 
but one mother, 
can be quite so intimate as she.”

Deliciously crisp 
1 and tasty—a deï- 
| cicy for every meal 
6 and every appetite. 

H Wrapped in 
^ moisture-proof and 
X dustproof paper, 

tel and packed in the 
Y popular lunch pail».

IUnexcelled facilities for the transaction of all kinds of Bank
ing Business

Special attention given to the Savings Department and inter
est credited quarterly on Savings Accounts.

This is the only bank .having its head office in Canada, that 
submits its books and statements to Independent Audit

Bridgetown Branch, H .H Johnston, Manager

WANTED
*MKD1CAL INSPECTION m

OF SCHOOL CHILDREN. A LARGE QUANTITY Or

HIDES, PELTS. CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW.

“In the fall of 1896 a child in one 
of the public schools in New York 
was found picking pieces of skin from 
his hands and arms and passing them 
around to his little classmates. In a 
short time all the children involved 
in this hospitality were taken sick 
with scarlet fever.

power

I®* CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
M ARKET PRICES.

Tear Grocer
hes them. M

MecKenzie, Crowe & Co., LtdF

r

iSi -■ v V;.
:

„ ... • . L '
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Professional CardsThe Boy Who WeeîdSicceeëEdison Makes a PredictionThe Natural Core 
For Rheumatism

PUZZLE CORNER ARTHUR S. BURNS,
m.A., M O. CM.

PhYsidsi, Surge#! 
lit Aceeucheur

4aj Kesldence- Church .treet Bridgetown

I Between the stupid, lazy and gener
ally mediocre toilers who seldom get 
beyond the bottom! of any ladder, 
and those who have taken possession 
of the top are many planes or rungs, 
and each is attained chiefly through 
the personal effort of the fellow who 
is doing the climbing. As the result, 
everything depends upon the manner 
in which

if >; New York, June 18.—Thomas A. 
Edison, the inventor, in the course of 
an interview, says:—

"A scient fie discovery which I ex
pect to see before I die, is the direct 
generation of electricity from coal. 
This has already been achieved in an 
experimental way. I have heard of 
several men who have done it. I my
self have generated an electrical cur
rent by burning carbon nnd Chilian 
saltpetre together in on elcctrclite, 
although at an expense wv 'll made 
the process a commercial impossi
bility.

“Imagine what will be the conse
quences. When locomotives will be 
thrown onto the scrap heap. All 
trains will be run by electricity. No 
longer will coal be laboriously trans
ported to the cities, but there will be 
great power plants established at the 
mouths of the mines, from which the 
electricity will be sent out over the

START A POSTAL CLUB.
Dear Puzzle Editor:—

; I am in the eighth grade at school 
and I like algebra, literature and his- 

I tory best of all my studies. I am very 
fond of book%.

We have gr,at fun at school play
ing ball, now that the fine weather 
has come again. Sometimes on fine 

i summer days we girls go picnieing 
and we have fine times.

| I erhaps some of the

"Frtit-a-tiwi” rmeve from the bleed tie pebei
reLBMKWB COWWBCTIOK

□y Rheumatism means of bowels, kidneys and skin, 
poisoned blood. The This is the only possible 
kidneys, bowels and skin way in which Rheumatism can 
should rid th system of be cured to stay cured. And 
waste matter. If either “ Fruit-a-tives ” is the only 

of these vital organs 
become weakened 
or diseased, the 
body cannot throw 
off this waste fast 
enough.

One of these body 
poisons is UREA, 
which is eliminated 
both by the kidneys 
and skin. If the 
skin action is poor
—if the kidneys are inflammed ing them.
-—Urea stays in the system— Then tonics and antiseptics are added

j„tn uric acid___ and the whole made Into tablets. JK. a
IS changed into uric SCIQ , box—t for $3.50. At all dealers or from 
carried by the blood to the Fruit-e-tirt» Limited, Ottawa, 

nerves and joints—and causes 
Rheumatism.

“Fruit-a-tives” cure Rheu
matism because they eliminate 
urea, by increasing the action

DR. F. S. ANDERSON
uraauata el the University Msrytani,

! Crown and Bridge Work a specialty, 
yueen street, Bridgetown.

each individual starts his
struggle for supremacy.

If, for example, the boy wKo steps : 
out intos remedy in the world 

that completely 
eradicates the 
disease from the

OfUee:
Hours: • to 6.the world of affairs in a 

he has I
Puzzle Cornet 

girls and boys would like to exchange 
postale. I would be glad to exchange 
with any of them. I am . collecting 

; them and havp about 130 now. 
j Wishing this column much sueciss,

"Fruit-a-ttves " 
mitt cure 

utmost any case 
of Rheumatism, 

Sciatica, 
Neuralgia.

J. 1. BIT CHU, X. C„shiftless, careless menner,
got to turn oyer a new leaf ;

:
either
before these habits of life become set- Building, Halifax
thd upon him, or he might as well j _
make up his m nd that he is fated Ritdhie will continue to attend tbf

amount to anything. If his, sittings of the Courts in the Count) 
interests are centred in the pay en- ; AU conununicatlona from Annapolis C< 
velope, and he is constantly exhibit- clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
ing evidences of his fears of working j will receive hi. personal attention.

1 system.
" Fruit-a-tives ” 

are fruit juices in 
which the natural 
medicinal action of 
fruit is many time 
increased by the 
process of combin-

never toI remain,
Your little frifnd,

HELEN VOLBORG GILLIATT.I
I

too hard, his employer soon knows 
in what general class to place him. 
If, instead of paying attention to his 
employer’s business 
such interests his own, he proves him

Dear Puzzle Editor:— O. s. MILLER, 
Barrister, &c

I am a little boy ten years old. I 
go to school and like to study. I am ( ountry hy ^ire.
interest'd in the Puzzle Corner and wil1 be hor8c8 “ the and making all111

interest in streets, no stables, no flies. Wagonsor. 1 am glad you take an ...
us children, Tt heirs us Yolook for,™11 >* propelled by electricity,
the coming of the paper. I like to try Houses will be lighted entirely bl
and puzzle them out myself but have electricity, for it will be so cheap it

can be useel by the humblest tene-

self to he not only a shirk, but gener
ally incapable of mastering anything 
aeyond the ordinary first rudiments 
of his trade or profession, it is a BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Beal Estate Agent, etc.
CHAINER BUILDING,'

<e$ rourr uvt* tablets.)
to get help pometinus. I am sending 

, 1 answers to puzzles, hope they are
right. I wrote this myself.

foregone conclusion ' that ha will re- j
main around the koftom rungs of the Prompt

ment dwellers.
“Ships will no longer be driven by 

steam. Electricity will be their mo
tive |K)wer, and then it will be possi
ble to cross the Atlantic in three

and satisfactory attention 
collection of claims, andgiven to tfte , „ .

all otner professional business.ladder.
To go higher any young man 

develop t-ome of the traits that work 
towards success, and as one toy one 
these traits are developed the ascen 
gradually becomes easieq; the com
petition grows and jess severe; ;
the opposition to funther vti69oentf* 
more easily surmountable, until at T~
last there is a clear, sweep 'ahe*l. fft " «• 1 
is, indeed,, true that there is lots' o* 
mom at the top, and there will el- 
v.yg be plenty of room there, simply i 
of cause it requires something mot-» 
tnan mere industry to 'make' this as- 

at the Ibot- !
tom, but it takes a gil'an with deter-

Bridgetown Boot and Shoe Store AVARD E. WITHERS. must

Dear Puzzle Editor:— d. M. OWEN,days.
“At the present time nine tenths oi

I am ten years of age and go to 
school at Paradise West and am in 
the 7th grade. I like going to school the power obtained from cool in lost 
and also like farming, especially tak- by the use of boilers, wheels and dy-

names. With the direct generation oi 
th.ivetrre, the

Packards Dressing FRESH EVERY BOX 3ARRISTER a NOTARY PUBUO 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

his efflee In Botcher’ Block,* White O. Black O. Tan" O.
Ladies: Special Black Box Calf Combination 
Light and Dark Tan Combination,
Patent Leather Cream, French Glycerine, Climax,

will be at
MIDDLETON. EVERY THURSDAY.

ing care of stock. I am glad it is
coming summer after such a long cold the electrical current,

j world will have ten times 
■ gy than now.’'

m Die c ner-wintcr.

O. T. Daniels
barrister,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

Yours truly,
H. HARDING MORSE.SILK TIES; in Black Tan, and White. 

LACES; of all descriptions.
I was cured of Bronchitis and Asth- 

l.y MINARDS LINIMENT.
MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE

I.
AN AGE PROBLEM.

When first the marriage knot 
tied

Bet we, n my wife and me,
My age was to that of my bride 
As three times three to three.

when ten antfltalf ten ,

ma
Murdock Block 
Granville StreetA. Cochran-E. was cent. Any fool can stay

Lot 5, P. E. I.
I was cured of a severe attack 

Rheumatism 
MENT.

HU ION BANK BUITDING.

Bead or Queen St.. Bridgetown

m'ruition, ability, self-confidence,, and 
•a dozen other good traits to dim b 
to the top. It is these men who arq 

not the * opportunities. It is

* by MINARDS LIN I

JOHN MADER
But now, 

years
We man and wili* hove been,
Her age to mine exactly bears 
As eight is to sixteen.
Now tell, I pray, from what I’ve

rare.
ladk of ability thelf keeps men <icwn, , 
not competition. The genious fattens 

It ia th,- inferior

Mahone Bay.
I was cured of a severely spraine on Flret-OlaeeMoney .v *-*oan 

Real Betate.PUMPS! PUMPS! kg by MINARD S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT. on conq>etit(ion. 

workman who starves.Bridgewater.
In brief, this- is the secret of the #

success and failure of men. JEv\^y-j | [g FfllTIlf
(thing dépendu -upon our individual: ,
effort. If your natural incitations ARCHITECT
keep you at the bottom of th*

Fredericton, N. R., June 20—As a you will hte.enifghty lucky ft >*>u find WLESFORD, H 3
result of the proceedings today in the anybody who is willing to boost you 
trial of the King vs. James H. ; Up, *••♦,!if. otM the other hanc\, you 
Crocket, managing editor of the J are made of the right kind of stuff*

• n j Gleaner, the chances of the case going 
to a jury at the present sessions are 
regarded as remote. It is generally 
believed here that there will be an ad
journment tomorrow until Septem
ber, at the earliest/,! to enable the tition.

Mv fifth is in pen but not in ink. "fed by the demurred sub-
My sixth is in white but not in. mrtted today by tte crown

• ! allowed by the judge to be argued
P1*1, ' . . . . . __a • before the full bench and to give timeMv seventh is m noise but not in- 6 .* j for the crown to obtain the evidence

not in k>' a commission of a man named 
O’Brien, believed to have* been one of 

i the porters at St. Lawrence Hall,
Montreal, in March, 1906, and now 

GRACE. out the country.
After hearing arguments of counsel 

! on both sides, the judge in giving his 
CONUNDRl MS. j necisiont disallowed the demurrer t>n

1. Of what trade is the sun? the ground that in his pit as the de-
2. Why is the grass you walk on . f( ndent used language which technical*

ôlder than yourself? i ly covered the two elements in issue,
Roll top high closet, Extra > 3- what is that which is bought by the truth the article and benefit to

: the yard and worn by the feet? | the public from its publication< He
j 4. Which is heavier a half or full ; not feel free, he said#j to decide 
i moon? that the article was not for the bene-

said,
What were our ages when we wed?

BESSIE YOUNG. The Libel'Case Adjoined.
We have on hand a large assortment of 

the celebrated “Myers” pumps which we are 
offering at exceedingly low prices. These 
pumps are guaranteed satisfactory in every 
respect.

We should be pleased to show them to 
anyone who may be interested.

m ii.
ENIGMA.

I am composed of nine letters.
My first is in joy but not in pleas-

ure.
^My second i§ in work 

leisure.
My third is in school 

play. y
My fourth is in year

J. B. WHITMAN,
LAND SURVEYOR 
BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

up, but, if, on the other henelr, you 
that successful men are made of you 
will climb just as far as you <?an, 
And you won’t worry a bit aihout 
over-population or cxcessivey compe-

but not

but hot in

but not in
day.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co. Ltd. PREDICTS GOOD TIMES.and dis- -g’nderta.king;
The Montreal Witness looks for an- w# QO un0lertaking in all Its 

other year of “tremendous if not oranches,
feverish'' activities in Canada. There Hearie aent to any part Of the 
are, it says, twa factors in favor of County,
such conditions. We quote:- TTTCKS St SO ITS.

“The first and mora important is ■ • „
the overflowing order books of the Queen »t. Bridgetown. Telephone4G

j. 11. Fulmer, Manager

BRIDGETOWN. AND NEW GERMANY.%
laugh.

My eighth is in grain but 
! chaff.

My ninth is in wine but not in gin. 
Mr whole is a girl’s name.

large manufacturing firms and of 
those who supply the raw material 
for such manufactures, 
manufacturers and wholesale houses 
are busy to the fullest of th»i** capa
bilities would seem to siiov.i tf at the 
consumptive power of" the people ha» 
not in any way diminished, but has 
rather been accentuated byx proij>pr- 
ous years that have passed and by 

. th? ever increasing ;>opuTntIon in
1 5' When doc# a man weigh twenty fit q( the public provided it could be ! every part of the comtry. As nci'lur
hundred pounds? . proven to be true and the reasons j the laborer nor tne employer has any

6. Can you spell mouse trap with, given "
three letters? ! have the plea susteïned. ! for a time at least, that the full force

7. When is a sailor not a sailor. Dr. Pugsley said as his honor's ne- j of business development will go on its
8. Why is a stick of candy like a c£gion waa adverse to the crown, he course unhindered,

i race horse? would have to ask for a postpone-j "The second is the various satis-
__’ ment of the trial, as it was his in- > factory crop reports that have come

tention to apply for a commission to ^ fr0tn the west during the past week, 
take the evidence! of one O’Brien,

STEEL RANGES
ITT. The (act that '■

iAT CROWE’S PRCY SAUND MS
Photographer
10 years experience, 3 years in New 

York Studios. Up-to-date Photography, 
as good as you get anywhere 
charge. At Bridgetown Tuesday and 
Wednesday of each week. Specialty- 
Artistic Posting and Lighting, Instan
taneous Pictures of Children.

| Features ; -
targe reservoir, oven 20x20x14, fitted for 
Wood or coal. Will take 26 inch wood. 

Nlckled price $43.00- worth $66 00

or no

l

he believed, sufficient to serious setback,Cast Cooks and Ranges at Bottom were, it may be assumed.

Prices

just nun
IT HUM'S

R. Allen Crowe -

5
; Æf Nurses’ and 
Y Mothers’ Treasure

: —safest regulator for baby. Prevents 
I colic and vomiting—gives healthful rest 
! —cures diarrhoea without the harmful 

effects of medicines containing opium 
or other injurious drugs. 42j

25c.—at drug-stores.
National Drug & Chem-

ical Co., Limited^^^p 
Montreal, jiwm

a J There has not been an exception in 
porter at St. Lawrence Hotel, who the large number of reports that have 
was now out of the country. The 
crow;n, he added, had not their w t-

PHONE 21
come over the wire, many of which 
are of undoubted authority/*

nesses present, as it was impossible
to tell until the plea had been admit- [ By authority of the new law a sus- 
ted that evidence would be required. I picious looking packajge was opened 
Mrs. Allen, one of the witnesses they | at the station on Friday last by 
required" to give evidence, was ill and j Scott Act Inspector Crowell, and was 
couldn’t attend. They had only learn-1 found to contain a icfuantitv of 
cd this recently and an effort would ! liquor. The management of the D. A.

to secure the attendance of ■ R. was notified when an order was 
Mrs. Beuthuier wKo, lie was informed, given that the case be returned to the

shippers at Halifax at their expense. 
This order was carried out and th#

A carload of 
DRAIN PIPES also a 

Carload of the celeb
rated White Bros# 
Euglish Portland 
CEMENT selling low 

We have our 

usual complete stock 
of Sherwin-Williams. 
Ready mixed Paints, 
White lead and Oils

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS | Cures 
WORTHD DiarrhoeaWOOL!

WOOL!
3 $5 MILFORD CORNER. be miule

in payment of your first month’s 
tution if you enrol any time 
fcfefore July i. 1907 at anv of our 
our schools.

Mrs. Everett Morgan, of Alls!on
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Frank Alcorn. was at present in a remote part of 
Mrs. Lent, of Deep Brook, is visit- the province of Quebec, 

ing her daughter, Mrs. Albert Rols In conclusion Dr. Pugsley urged the 
bins, and on Thursday a number of importance of legal questions involved 
friends spent the day there. and asked his honor to submit the

Call at College nearest to you Mrs. Wesley Rosencrants went matter to the full bench, which would 
or write for full information. Digby last week for the summer. t>e sitting, he understoocf, August 211.

DUCINCCC rnt 1 rrr Mr' and Mr3' William Thomas and Hig honor 3aid he could say in all
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE Mr and Mrs- Reuben Alom drove sincerity he would be glad to refer

Smith’s Cove on Monday evening to ; the matter but {or the delay involved, 
attend the entertainment given by He asked coungel for the defence, to 
the K. 0. T. M. Comedy Company, 

very pleasant evening w’as spent.
An entertainment will be given in 

the school-house here on next Wed
nesday evening by members of the K 
O. T. M. All are cordially invited.
Admission Iree.

xl
M

goods returned by the afternoon 
train. The package was shipped by 
Kelley & Glassey and was addressed : 
to Harry W. Taylor, ‘Wolfville. As
there is no such person known here 
suspicion was aroused that all was 
not straight. A sharp look out will 
be had for future goods of this kind. 
—Wolfville Acadian.

We are in the market for 
WOOL, and paying 32c- 
a pound.

1Bring it tous and get Fu. 
Value.►

O. L. Horne Proprietor4-
TRURG N. S.

Moncton, N. B. x Amherst, N. S. 
Sydney, N. S,

Jacobson $ Son
Piggotfs Block, Queen St.

give his views on the question.m TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fail» to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture ia on each box. Sfio.

ui" . ! i ?
¥

MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 

IfPHYSICLANS.
¥ KARL FREEMAN
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Among Our Neighborsflail Contract Hampton YOU WILL 
NEED AOn Friday of last week Misa Fla- 

villa Foster presented the writer with 
a fine dish of ripe strawberries with 
cream and sugar. They were delicious. |

Elijah Rieteen has gone to Mass 
chusetts seeking employment.

Miss Mabel Risteen and Miss Flora 
Snow have gone to Massachusetts 
visiting their friends . in the different i 
cities where they reside.

W. H. McKenzie and family are oc
cupying their summer residence.

Avard Chute, of Bridgetown, was 
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Elias i 
Brinton, over Sunday.

The Rev. S. Lnngille and wife were 
the guests of Mrs. J. Titus, the rever
end gentleman occupying our pulpit j 
on Sunday morning.

The schr. Ethel May from St. John 
landed freight for our merchants last 
week.

The weather having become quite 
warm the crops seem to be on the 
boom.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General; will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon on Fri
day the 2nd August, 1901, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, 
op a proposed Contract for four years 
SIX times per week each way, be
tween BRIDGETOWN and GRAN
VILLE FFJtRYt, from the j 1st October 
next. S

V Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Bridge
town, Granville Ferry, Upper Gran
ville, etc., and at the Office! of the 
Post Office Inspetor at Halifax.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
Mail Contract Branch.

Ottawa, 20th June, 1907.

Belleisle.Lawrencetown SPRINGMr. and Mrs. Tuttle Graham and Mr 
Solomon Dakin, of Centreville, Digby 
County, are guests at the hospitable 
home of their cous ns, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard W. Ray.

Mrs. (Rev.) W. W. Crowell, of Liver
pool, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Isaac Goodwin.

Guy M. Wade, of the Gordon Walker 
Laboratory, Boston, is spending his 
vacation at his old home here.

Mrs. A. H. Whitman, of Portland, 
Maine, is the guest of Mr. abd Mrs. 
J, W. Wh'tmon.

Frank "Morse, of the Union Bank, is 
spending 
Halifax.

Harvey Phinney, of Braintree, Mass, 
is the guest of liis lathe*, N. H. 
Phinney.

S. C. Hall spent a few days last 
week in Truro and Haliftix.

Several from here attended the ex- 
uursiun to Truro last Friday.

Misses Dorothy and Louise and 
Master Ralph Wightman, of Albert on, 
P. E. I., are the guests of their 
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Whit
man.

Mrs. S. C. Hall and Master Clyde 
left for Halifax today to spend a few 
weeks.

lMrs- Henry Whitman and daughter, 
Elsie, of Nictaux Falls, 
guests of Mr. and .Mrs. Frank Whit
man

Miss Stoddnrt, of Bridge-water, is 
the guest of Mrs. L. Stoddnrt.

Services for Sunday, June 30th:- 
Baptist, 11 a. m.; Episcopal, 3 p. m ■ 
Methodist, 7.30 pf m.

Ihe Methodist sewing circle 
meet at the home of Mr^ J. W. Whit
man Thursday afternoon.

SUIThis vacation in Truro and

2651 SOON.
#

IrQMiss Gussie Wade, of Bridgetown, 
accompanied by her friend, Miss Alice 
lEldridge, spent last Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wade.

All who know Sylvester Bent, 
veteran lumberman, know of his re
markable coolness and presence of 
mind in cases of extreme danger.
What might have been a terrible ac
cident on last Saturday evening prov
ed this beyond a doubt, As he 
driving home from his mill with his 
young horse, accompanied by his 
sawyer, Benjamin Goldsmith, about a Mrs. Burton Marshall and Mrs. 
mile east of Granville Ferry
letting ills horse walk up a grade, j Bridgetown recently.
Another team coming up behind him 
and starting to puss Mr. dent start- ' 
ed his horse, seeing no danger in 
sight, and let his -horse go. In an in
stant it became frightened uxrl plung
ed towards the ditch, ■ upsetting ' the 
carriage. Mr. Bent tightened his hold 
on the reins and told his companion 
to look out. Both struck the ground.
Goldsmith on top with a firm grip on 
the horse which pulled him off his 
feet. All happened in a few seconds— 
from going along all right to being 
upside down in the ditch. Hud Mr.

Come and have a look at 
my new stock J which 
comprises all the newest 
things. . . . • . .

0our

^V-OUa^FEED L#
was ALL KINDS OF

Men’s
Furnishings
î AT MODERATE ~ 

PRICES

ArlingtonX' are the

for a few days.□ lie was Curtis Foster were visiting friends in

m Mr. and Mrs. .Joseph Marshall at* * 
tended the Association at Bridge
town. a

Mrs. D. W. Marshall was visiting at 
the home of Mrs. John Taylor re
cently.

Mrs. F. R. Stirk, of Ste. Croix, was 
visiting at 
one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Banks, of 
Havelock, calif <1 on Mrs.
3Iarshall recently.

The farmers are about through with 
putting in their crops.

Miss Hattie Banks is visiting 
friends in Lawrencetown.

Charles
have returned home from »ea.

ay
tv.

SI
willVÉ

Mrs. Wallace Marshall's

IM1Granville Centre
J. Harry HicksTry our 

FIVE ROSES
Wallace r

Miss -Morton, of Boston, 
guest of Mrs. John- Dunn.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parker, 
Wade, were giuests 
Frank Mills over Sunday.

Miss Belle Troop 
fives at Granville Fern 

Mr. Mass and family, 
Granville have moved 
tion here.

is the Bridgetown.or
Bent lost his presence of mind for an 
instant,) the chances are that JjtJth 
men would have been mortally hurt 
or instantly kit/h-d, and horse also, be
ing a young high spirited animal. 
When Mr. Bent got out frony under 
the wagon he still had a firm hold on 
his reins. He told his companion to 
hold the 1 torse’s head down while he 
unbiuckled the harness. After doing so 
he told him to cant his head 
could get up, all being done leisurely, 
taking plenty of timew In about five 
minute’s time all was ready and they 
were again orv their way as if nothing 
had happened. Neither of the 
were hurt or the horse, 
riage had not a scratch. It was a mir
acle indeed.

The Rex. W. W. Crowell,

of Port 
of Mr. and Mrs.

FIVE LILIES
Starrntt and son, Guy,is visitingy rela- With a Little floneyWe guarantee them to give 

satisfaction or moi.ey refunded 
Other flour in Stock. White Star 

•$5.40; Goldie’s Best $5.25 Goldies 
■Star Ç5.10;

Our line of Feed includes Corn-

r.
of Lower 

into the sta- The Value of Names
A Contrast Between Yorkshire Choirs 

and the- Mendelssohn Choir.

Many things which now appear impossible may easily be 
accomplished. For instance, instead of paying rent you can 
OWN your home. I can loan you the necessary capital; the 
repayment will cost you no more than you are probably now 
paying for rent.

Millard Fennerty, 0f 
spent Sunday at B. C. Eaton’s.

Master Eugene Cox, of New- Hamp
shire, is spending 
his grand-parents, Mr.
George Withers,

Miss Frances Mills, who has spent 
the winter in Boston and vicinity 
returned home on Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. George Armstrong, of 
Round Hill, spent Sunday with Mrs 
Armstrong’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
•fames L. Gilliatf. Mrs. Gillian, who 
has been quite si* of late, 
improved.

Brooklyn,

«
Names are sometimes used to con- 

But, after all, names are 
means 

The name

the summer-meal, Middling, Bran, Feed,.Flour 
.Barley Oats, and Corn Chop 
■Banner Chop, Model Chop, Jersey, 
Chop.

See me.with 
and Mrs.

jure with.
only substitutes for things, 
whereljy we express ideas, 
of Bayard will always be a synonym 
for purity and knightly honor be- 

of the life of the admirable

senr. F. W. HARRIS, ANNAPOLIS
men 

and the car-Molasses 38c per gal, RepresentingIn like manner, the name 
stands for splen- 

in choral singing.
in music.

Chevalier, 
of Sheffield Chorusof Liver

pool arrived here on Monday to join 
his wife. He is the guest of Mrs. 
Isaac Goodwin. We learn the reverend 
gentleman has acceded a call from a 
parish in Prince Edward Islam!. They 
are going fron^ here to his new pas
torate.

did achievement 
Yorkshire has traditions 
The gieat choirs of that county have 
been in existence for years

J. 1. FOSTER The Eastern Canada Loan Go
is much *and can

Miss Estelle Eaton is
with friends in Otarenoe

of great importancerecall events 
with which they have been connected» ! 
Notable
tranced by the singing and these 
facts no doubt aid in the creation of 
enthusiasm.

spending a 
andweek

Coffee!DOMINION ATLANTIC composers have been en-Brooklyn.
A public examination 

under the direction of our popular 
teacher, Mr. A. E. McCormick, took 
place Friday afternoon last, 
number of parents and friends 
present. The

Every indication at the present 
a most abundant fruit 

year. Fruit in this locality is setting 
very’ fine.

of the schoolRAILWAY time foretells
But traditions are not—AXD— ivital to success. The Mendelssohn 

Choir captured New \ ork after only- 
ten years of existence and with only

THE RICHEST f 

j BLEND I

'ornrauM L

A large 
J were 

exercises throughout 
teacher and pu-

Steamship Lines Miss Annie Bent, who has been with 
her sister, Mrs. J. L.. Elliott. Mount , , , .
Hanley, came home today (MondaxLj# loeul n‘,,utUUon' 11 19 wel1 to re" 
Mrs. Elliott’s many friends here «'ere mt'mbvr lhis fact’ ,or thv,e 19 ,a ten"
glad to learn her symptoms w ere a W ** |,Q,rt of SMne ,
little better believe that only a piano which has

been on the market for fifty years 
can have merit. It may have tradi- 1 
tions, but traditions do not make a !

THE FINEST

MOCHA y ou will have no 
grounds for 
plaint if you 
coffee 
from us.
Watching our buying 
as well as our selling 
closely, every house
keeper dealing with 

us may be certain of securing not only 
good Coffee but all other fine groceries.

gave credit to bothSt. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston 4k New York via Yarmth.

- -Miapils. com
use 

purchased

JAVA
COFFEESeymour Division was favored on 

Saturday evening last by a fraternal 
visit from Belleisle Division, 
the business was done and four 
members initiated, 
eion was invited to the platform 
furnished the program 
tag, which consisted of music, 
fogues and recitations.

*
After

Land of Evangeline” Routev* I .
the visiting Divi

and
for the even- 

dia-
Visitors were 

“Anniversary,” 
and Round Hill 

iJe believe these fraternal 
visits tend to strengthen 
hi our noble order.

friT t\iNorth Williamston, pure and even tone. That depends on J 
careful workmanship and good ma- ; 
ter i al. The G our lay Piano has been ; 

Service here on the 30th at 3.30 by . on. the market only à tittle over four i 
Rev. W. Brown. I years-, yet it is recognized everywhere j

John Moore sold a fine horse to Mr. by connoisseurs as an ideal instru- 
Mailman, of Springfield, last week. j ment. It has no traditions yet, but 

The officers of the Salvation Army its name is known as that of a piano 
of Bridgetown hetd a few meetings made conscientiously from the best 
here during the past week. possible materials. It will get the !

Mrs. Isaac Hiltz and son, Frank, traditions in time. Now it is getting 
spent a few days quite recently xtith customers, and from all over Canada. ! 
friends at Morristown.

Mrs* W. W. Whitman

I,
♦On and after JUNE 24, 1907, the 

• Steamship and ‘Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):

•i

«5• Flying Bluenose 0Also present from 
“Olive Branch,” 
Divisions.

from Halifax, ... 12.06 p. m.
. Flying Bluenose

12.53 p. m. 
•Express from Halifax, ... 11.34 a. m. 
-Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.12 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.15 p. m. 
Accom. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a. m.

from Yarmouth
the interest

J. E. LLOYDSylvester Bent has finished sawing 
at Gilliatt’s Lake,
000 feet of lumber, 
his mill to Parker’s Cove.

Mrs. Weston Harris, of Bear River, 
recently spent a week at the home of 
her brother, M. D. Bent.

had a cut of 700,- 
and has removedMidland Division*

WHY RAILS BREVK.
is expected 

home today (Tuesday) from Prince 
Edward Island.

Trains of the 
.leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
;for Truro alt 7.49 a. m. and 5.30 p. 
m., and from Truro for Windsor at 
6.35 a. m. and 2.45 p. m., connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Inter
colonial Railway, and at Windso 
with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Midland Divisio
In a recent issue of Saturday Night 

there was a paragraph calling p.tten- 
." r", an, " ïï' R- Pierce and tion to the frequency with which news

° 1 °*’ "‘‘re firsts of oame of late from points in Canada
L Tn, * P,iren!9 °"the 23ta- ! and {he United States I telling of rail-

, ( f p°!s an *'ss Alice Mar- way accidents due to the broken
x,n °T ,, V€re ^ue8ts °* rails. The question was asked: ‘‘Why Children.
Mr. an* Mr,. 0. DeLance* last Mon- „houId ra£ break in lhis way?”

Nothing of the k nd was heard of un-
- til quite lately, and the suggestion! different styles Have you seen them? 
» was offered that “the makers of rails 

are cheapening their product." This 
is how the Scientific American) has

Kinneys’ Shoe Store
Just received our WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS for Ladies and

MINARD’S LINIMENT :

CURES PAIN.
Boston and Yarmouth Service
S, S. PRINCE GEORGE, BOSTON

AND YARMOUTH, 
leave Yarmouth, N. S., daily except 
Sunday, immediately on -arrival of 
Bluenose and express trains from 
Halifax, arriving in Boston next 
-morning. H

ST. JOHN and OIG8Y'

Also a large assortment of MENS1 FINF FOOTWEAR in

1856 1907 Red Rcreated a sensation, by charging that j 
such is the case. Rail-making in the 
United States is the monopoly of one 
big company, and the charge in that 
concern has so cheapened its product | 
that all# these it sisters with loss of 

! life and property are the result. The j 
I rail makers have introduced cheaper ;

Union Bank-of Halifax □
ROYAL* MAIL S. S, PRINCE RUPERT , 

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) J
Leaves St. John ..................- 7.45 a. m
Arrives in Digby ................... 10.45 a. m

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express-train from Halifax.

^INCORPORATED 18Ç6

Capital, $1,500,000 EZRest, $1,143,752 and quicker methods of manufacture— 1 
they make money, but others lose 

and the death roll increases IAll kinas of Banking Business transacted, and 
all acc.-unts receive careful attention “is good tea”1 money

enormously. The Scientific American ; 
1 proposes to produce evidence that the j 
: rails being made are unfit for the uses j 
| to which they are being put. The ! 
Canadian Railway Commission should 

investigate the matter and

DIRECT SERVICE
NEW YORK-YARMOUTH. 

Every five days S. S. PRINCE 
ARTHUR.

See folder for sailing days.

»

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTS
It has that “ Rich Fruity Flavor” which 
belongs to Red Rose Tea alone.

Prices—25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 cts. per lb. in lead packets

At it’s Thirty-Seven Branches inPARRSB0R0—W0LFV1LLE.
S. S. Prince makes daily tripe, 

Sunday excepted, between Parrsboro 
and Wolfville calling at Kingsport in 
both directions.

Trains end steamers 
Atlantic Standard time.

P. GIFKINS,
Cera! Menage^

at once
prohibit the laying of shoddy rails. 
TherTappeare to be no point beyond 
which some men will pot go 
pursuit of profits, and it seems to be

even In matters of life and

NOVA SCOTIA
in the *Interest added to accounts four times a year.are run on f. H. ESTABROOKS, ST. JOHN, N. 8.

'Toronto, >wim>ana ar.. «.
Winnipeg.

HEAD OFFICE deat^ to guard ageiinst the adulterat- 

ronto Saturday Night.

HALIFAX N. S.
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